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The correspondence made happy the till near Easter that a moderately pru ciencc. Each day I saw her grow paler crossed me, and I wished heartily that he
room, where Madame la Superieure
‘She is always my Hortense!’ said M.
and more wretched looking, and the would come, or that we were both come de Forville.
waited to give us an interview; and she life of the cloistered girl, who was not dent one presented itself.
The convent garden was on the other last trace of beauty left her wan face. back in the convent. Yet I was really
Hearing
I led him at once to the
aud I looked keenly at one another fretted by convent rules as I was, and
fond of Catherine, and very sorry for room wherethat,
she was waiting for him._
through the grating. I saw a face come who had, moreover, her religious duties side of the street, with a subterranean Other doubts respecting Pierre began her.
[From the Cambridge Press.}
But
don’t
tell
me
that he did not feel a
“O Y E L t T H E W A T E R S .”
ly and shrewd, and barring the unmis to occupy some of her time. But at passage beneath, by which we reached to haunt me.
We went to nearly every house in that
October came, and my friend the village, and were refused shelter in each great shock when his eyes first fell npon
takable traits of a lady under the white last—it is an old story—Pierre’s letters it. It was full in sight of several
her,
for
he
turned
to
me with a look of
BY C. H. NEVILLE.
coiffure which concealed her h air; the ceased to come, and then only a brief houses, from the windows of which we Vice-Consul paid me his monthly visit. but alter I had caught a glimpse of the almost agonized interrogation. We had
O, say, when I cross o’er the surging tide,
fine lips might have been chiseled to note, written by a strange physician in were often wastehed. It was nothing I told him and the Superieure that I convent priest I,was no longer mystefied- lone our best in making a becoming
That falls at niv feet like a waiting bride;
We must make the best of our way, dress for her, but still she looked a sub
express rule and decision ; and the eyes an Italian city announced his death by more than a long narrow patch of wished to leave tlie convent on the 28th. while
FOR SALE BY
0, say shall I meet on that unseen shore,
the daylight lasted, to some othei
hazel-gray, instead of the common cholera. The heart of Hortense was ground, with a straight walk all around I saw her color change, and her keen village, and get a place of refuge for one dued, gentle old maid, in the place of the
The lov’d aud the lost who’ve gone before,
The lov'd and the lost who’ve laded away.
dark-brown of French eyes, had a di broken, and her health failed her. For it, and a little chapel iu one corner, eyes fasten upon me as if she would night before we were hunted on again on bright girl of fifteen, half child and half
In the phantom bark o’er the rushing spray;
rectness aud a penetration of gaze which four years she remained in her chamber, where the Perpetual Adoration of the read to the bottom of my heart. It the morrow. I said nothing to Catherine coquette, whom he had last seen. The
In the misty gloom they floated down
R . M . P IL L S B U R Y , To
a peaceful rest and it saintly crown;
as much invalided iu mind as body, dur Cross was maintained by our nuns. On was the day upon which Sister Cather but I took the broad road leading trom hock was not so great on her side, though
I could only bear with difficulty.
he trembled and hesitated, and greeted
I have lost the gleain of their eyes of light,
‘Mademoiselle is not so young as I ing which time her father died, and she the side beyond it, and nearer to the ine would either renew her freedom; the village, and shook off the dust from him with thegraeefulcourtesy that French
A sadness shrouds my heart to-iiight;
.R o c k la n d .
supposed,’ she said to the Vice-Consul; came into the inheritance of a third houses, was the priest’s garden ; but for though she should have made her ray feet as I left it. It was getting near women seem born to make. There was
Yet I kuow in that beautiful chine afar.
and all the afternoon the sky had
That beautiful laud where each radiant star
‘she will not submit to the strictness portion of his property, amounting to again beyond that was a garden be profession at the fete of St. Catherine, sunset,
been gathering stormy-looking clouds, something very strange and sad in this
Unfading burns in heaven’s blue dome,
That the lov’d aud the lost will welcome me of our rules. We permit our boarders nearly seven thousand pounds. By his longing to a house which was generally early in December, her precarious health torn at the edges, as if some strong up meeting; something of pathos which I
home;
to go out but once a month, and then death she became one of the wealthiest let out in stages. A few days before at the time she took the vail had hur per current of the wind was rending had not thought ot beforehand, and Iran
2 0 0 0 P a p e rs
They wait and they watch, they peer o’er the under supervision.—Her letters will he inmates of the convent, and before long Easter my ears were greeted by English ried on the ceremony. Madame had them into fringes. I talked to Catherine nut of the room to hide my tears, leaving
tide,
the lovers alone with one another.
Thro'the misty gloom for the phantom guide; read before she sends them out, or re her mind, weak and wavering, became laughter and English voices, coming to strong suspicions of both of us, and gayly, for at every utter extremity my
I thought M. de Forville very quiet,
They list lor the dip of his restless oar,
M ceives them, and she will not be al impressed with the duty of taking vows me over the intervening inclosure. I during the next fortnight poor Cather my spirits rose into almost boistrous and almost low spirited during the even
As his wierd hark glides from shore to shore;
bouyancy;
and
I
was
brought
up
so
close
lowed to hold any private conversation, among the sisterhood. I could fancy urged Sister Catharine to write her let ine led an awful life. Every threat pos
ing,
but Catherine every hour grew visi
Sly loved ones wait, they watch for me,
the unknown future now that I could
easily the shrewd, subtle, covetous spir ter immediately; and I added to it a sible, of this life and the life to come, to
except with me or one of the sisters.’
Over the durk mysterious sea.
not guess where we should be, or what bly younger before our eyes. ‘Iron sharp
The rules were rather too strict to it of Mme. la Superieure pressing to note to the effect that M. de Forville were hurled against h e r; but to my we might be doing in another hour. On eneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the
be quite agreeable; but I had made up ward the rich prize of seven thousand might send some one to the convent, surprise, she remained firm. I only anil on we walked briskly; Catherine countenance of his friend.’ says the Bible.
There was one we loved, the household pet,
How much more, then, does a man sharp
ray mind to go into that convent, es pounds and the small chance that the under pretext of seeing me, with a i knew it, however, by the mute, sad glad to lly from the inhospitable village, en
Blue-eye Minnie, I see her yet;
the countenance of a woman? It was
B E A . 2S3- S ,
But the boatman came in his phantom hark,
pecially as the elegant and polished ac enfeebled and disconsolate girl would message from my home; but I left it language of her eyes, whenever they ani>"i anxious to reach another before droll to watch the convent frost thawing,
They floated away o'er the waters dark;
California Kidney, Pole,
cent of Madame struck upon ray ear as have against her. It ended by her tak with him to contrive a way of convey had a chance of meeting m ine; they nightfall. The road was very solitary, and the innocent coquetries of the wom
Her winsome face, aud her eyes of light,
California Cranberry, Pole,
with
but
few
passengers,
as
most
French
In the misty gloom were lost to sight.
English Co ch Dog. Dark, Pole,
altogether the best French I had ever ing the vail at the age of twenty-one, ing a letter to us. These letters ready, spoke of a constancy worthy of Pierre. country roads are, to inquire where it an budding out—nay. bursting into full
Scarlet Runners, Pole,
The morning came upon which I would lead us, lest immediate persecu bloom—iu sister Catherine. Her eyes
the time when she should have married the old difficulty of getting them to my
heard.
Indian Chief two Varieties, Pole,
HI.
London Horticultural two Varieties, Pole,
‘I can submit to the rules,’ I said, Pierre de Forville.
country-people still remained. I t was must quit the convent, and I had not tion should track our steps. We came sparkled, a delicate color suffused her
Another passed o’er the surging tide,
Red or Purple Cranberry, Pole,
been
able to see or communicate with to no village; and the few farmsteads face, and her voice took a gayer and
I
suppose
that
Sister
Catherine
was
and she smiled approval; ‘hut will you
impossible to enter into any communi
Dark-evcd Willie, our hope and pride;
W hite Cranberry, Pole,
more musical tone. At last she laughed
Early Six Weeks, Long Bush,
He entered the hark of the -'boatman pale."
let me see this gentleman once a month, not more unhappy than Hortense de cation with them from the garden, be- Catherine. Early in the day I was we passed, while it was light enough to —a
Early Six Weeks, Short Bush,
sweet, ringing, girlish laugh, as free
The breezes fanned the snow white sail,
California Bush,
when he comes to discharge my obli Forville would have been. Everything cause of the Perpetual adoration. 1I summoned to the Superieur’s presence, see them, looked too dirty and miserable from care as a child’s—and Pierre started
And it melted away o'er the foaming wave,
Early China, Red Eye, Bush,
to
invite
us
to
seek
shelter
there.
We
To tlie evergreen shores beyond the grave.
was settled now; all was ended ; her fell back upon an old accomplishment an(l she bade me farewell with the most
gations to you?’
as
if
his ear had caught some magical
Large "White Marrowfat, Bush,
on in the hope of finding something
Yellow Eye, Bush,
‘Certainly, yes,’ replied Madame, gra whole life, henceforth, was to trickle which had slipped into disuse. I have' chilling frigidity, telling me I must go went
This was a creature more like his
IV.
better, until the dusk darkened rather tone.
W hite Pea, Bush.
lost
Hortense;
that laugh had lived in
slowly
through
the
narrow
channel
of
three
brothers,
who
took
upon
themj
once.
I
begged
to
stay
till
nearer
ciously.
quickly into night, from the thickness of his “memory these
Another faded: my joy and pride,
sixteen years. He
selves
my
early
education
;
and,
among!
evening,
but
she
answered
sternly,‘No.’
‘And
if
any
of
my
friends,’
I
con
convent
routine.
But
when
five
years
The
dear
lov’d
form
of
my
angel
bride;
the
clouds
which
overspread
the
sky.
P E A S ,
bent
down
his
lips
As she passed away her dear hand in mine,
tinued, ‘should come here to see me, —nearly six years—had passed, the other boyish acquirements, had made My box was already gone down to a I did not know how far or how long ly upon her hand. reverently and tender
Early Daniel O’Rourke,
She spoke of God and a heavenly shrine;
Long White Marrowfat,
you will not refuse me this? I t is not tranquil triumph of Madame met with me adept at flinging missiles at a mark. hotel quay, so I had no excuse for lin we had walked, but I felt extreme fatigue
And a laud so bright, no sorrow or care,
We left the town the next day, and to,
Champion of England—Imported,
With its sombre brow dare enter there;
a violent check. Pierre de Forville was My sole chance lay in casting my let gering. I was turned out at the con overtaking me. I could no longer see appease Catherine’s troublesome con
probable, but it might happen.’
Champion of England—Domestic,
Catherine’s face, nor iiad she spoken for science, we traveled direct to Rome,
She drew me close us she whispered low,
Early June,
vent
door,
like
a
servant
discharged
for
no
more
dead
than
Hortense
herself;
‘Without
doubt,’
she
answered,
as
ters
from
my
attic
window
into
the
gar
As the death-damps mantled her brow of snow;
Black Eyed Marrowfat,
some time, and I dared not ask her how
dishonesty, and I heard its strong lock she
affably as before.
but he had received a pious and mourn den of the English.
Early Kent,
So low, so soft, as her lips pressed mine.
felt. The wind began too whirl past wnere M. de Forville had already done
E xtra Early May,
As her pale face glow'd with a liglit divine.
turned
between
me
and
Catherine.
I
ful
letter
from
Madame,
communicating
I
hade
the
Vice-Consul
good-by
al
Take
the
trouble
to
think
of
my
dif
us in sudden gusts, and howl dismally what money and influence could do to
Early Toin Thumb—Im ported,
That it seemed like the voice of an angel near,
for her the Holy Father’s dispen
felt
perfectly
bewildered.
Blue Imperial.
most affectionately, for he was ray last to him her deatli and burial, and in ficulties. My window was high certain
iniong the trees which crowded the obtain from
So low, so calm, so soft, so clear.
her vows, which she declared
I go where our lost ones have gone before
After a while my common sense, and hedgerows, and made our path darker, sation
friend in the wicked world I should quiring if a monument should be erect ly, and gave me so much vantge ; but
to
be
essential to her happiness. The
To the dreamy shades of that far oil' shore ;
CUCUHRESS S E E D S ,
quit when I entered those barred doors, ed to her memory, lie had come to before me lay the street, the nuns’ gar my habit of managaging for myself tin-: There was a vague, ominous roar, of a whole case was so plainly one of fraud
Where is no pain, no death, no woe,
Early Cluster,
London Long Green,
ghostly
tone,
somewhat
ill
the
black
dis
Where sorrow comes not, and tears never flow, and I felt something like tears in my the convent, been under the same roof den, and beyond that the one aim must der perplexing circumstances served me
the kindly old Pope absolved sister
Early Frame,
Long Green,
tance ; whether ot wind or sea I could that
As tlie iove-light died in her eves of blue.
E: rly W hite Spine,
Early Short Green,
eyes ; but I was bent upon going through | with her who was heart-broken for his reach. They were all narrow places, in good stead. I went to the Vice-Con not
without difficulty, and gave
tell. We strayed some hoiv or other Catherine
She whispered, my darling, iti Heaven I'll wait
Long Prickiey.
sul
for
the
small
residue
of
my
money,
her,
as
a wedding gift, a rosary blessed
with my purpose, and the convent own supposed loss, seen her grave, and so that tlie distance was not absolutely
for you;
out of our road, and lost ourselves in a
As lades the red beams of the closing dav, seemed the only home opin to me in lied again to dissipate his grief, if he great, but there was the terrible chance but I told him nothing, for I knew he thick wood, which might prove to be one by himself, in place ot the one she had
C O R N ,
To heavenly mansions she passed away.'
that strange land. The Superieure could, by travel more distant still from of missing my throw, and of our let would be afraid of meddling in such a of those old forrests of indefinite extent, forfeited in the convent. We journeyed
to Paris, where they were married
Early Sweet,
Darlings Early Sweet,
called
a nun to show me to my cham his native country. Six years after the ters falling into either of the two near matter. From his office I went to the where wolves find a lair, which still ex back
privately as possible, to avoid causing
Parching,
Canada—Earliest,
ber ; and the door of the waiting-room profession of Sister Catherine, lie had er inclosures. Every day I picked up hotel, where I arranged for leaving my ist in France. Suddenly, without an in any greater scandal than was inevitable.
Asylum Eight Rowed,
Tuscarora,
O when shall I stand on that unseen shore,
Interm ediate Sweet,
Yellow Eight Rowed Witli that spirit hand, in tlie dim Evermore;
was locked the instant we had passed returned home, and discovered the fraud stones stealthily in tlie garden, and luggage for a short time ; first making stant’s warning, a torrent of rain fell, Since thenMadaine de Forville has plung
Allen’s Sweet,
Clough’s Premium. The land where my lov'd are waiting for me,
upon the Autumn leaves with a
throught it. I felt that, like Esau, 1 practised upon him, by the convincing every evening during vespers I prac up a bundle of clothes, which Cather pattering
Over the moaning, surging sea.
multitudinous sound, and the sky grew ed into the gayeties of the gayest cities
€ A I t ECOT S E E D S ,
I sit and dream in the even’s gleam,
had sold my birthright—the right of proof that his cousin had inherited her ticed flinging them from my window. ine would want if she came out of the blacker every minute, though ,|we could in the world, and bids fair to become one
I look o'er the waves that restless foam;
convent. Then I hired the sole convey, still distinguish the ebony trunks and of the leaders of fashion. There is but
There’s a voice that sounds from the gloom afar, freedom. This feeling grew as I trav share of her father’s estate. He made Tlie priest’s melon-frames were broken,
hope for her. After I have been
ersed the exquisitely clean but bare, his appearance at the convent gates, and a sister narrowly escaped being ance I could procure, a sort of covered branches ot the trees, inclosing us as in one
Beyond the rays of each burning star.
home to visit my friends, I am to return
There’s a hand that beckons us over the tide,
3 3 E E T S E E D S ,
empty passages and apartments of the and demanded to see her whom he had struck by a pebble; but a watch was cart, with no door at the back, but a a net on every hand ; and we could just to accompany them on a long foreign tour
The hand and tlie voice of my spirit bride;
interior, with doors locked or bolted, confided to the motherly care of the set for mischievous lads in the street, seat behind the driver to which we had make out in a small hollow of an old which is M. de Forville’s passion. Both
Turnip Blood,
Long Blood,
I look for tlie hark of tlie "boatman pale,”
R e d Mangel Wurtzel,
White French Sugar,
I list for tlie sound of the flapping sail,
near each of which sat a sister, with Superieure twelve years before. Mad- and no suspicion fell upon me. I re to climb over as well as we could. This trunk, a Liny white image of the Virgin of them declare that I am as dear to them
W hite Sugar,
E x tra Bassauo,
in a bower of artificial white roses.
1 soon shall enter the phantom bark,
Yellow Globe Mangel Wurtzel.
keys fastened to her girdle. The low ame’s false heart quaked within her. solved that as soon as I had thrown char-a-banc I hired for a day, and bid Catherine sank down on the mass ot as a sister.
With the boatman cross o’er the waters dark;
My sole regret is that the Pope did not
er windows, toward the street, were Here was a man who had been faithful twelve stone, without missing, into the ding the driver to go as far as the cor white leaves before it, and began to pray
We shall glide away in the misty gloam,
CABBAGE SEEDS,
Thro’ tlie angry rush of the flashing foam;
barred, a thick iron cross forming a for so many years, nine of which had English garden, I would risk my pre ner of the convent street, I told him to while I stood by listening to the howling insist upon his beloved daughter la Su
perieure,
refunding sister Catherine’s
To
that
beautiful
land
where
the
blooming
sod.
Early or June, C. F. & Co.’s Premium Flat Dutch,
portion of the bars, as if that blessed been given to the memory of the dead ; cious packet to my skill. It was done wait there ; resolving to keep the con of the fitful wind, and the deep constant dowry of seven
thousand pounds.
Large American Drumhead, Improved Globe Savoy, Refreshed by tlie dews from tlie founts of God,
emblem were a token of captivity in a man who would not forget, who would at last. Twelve largish stones had de vent doo.s in view until six o’clock, af roar of the sea, if it was the sea, and
Large Drumhead, Red Dutch lor Pickling, Early Lends eternal fragrance to the balmy air,
York. Early W inningstadt, Green Curled Savoy, Low Exhaled from tin.* hearts of flowrets rare,
stead of liberty. But in my attic in not be consoled, who saw no charms in scended into the right patch of ground ; ter which they never opened on any ac shivering under the pelting rain-drops.
Dutch, Mammoth, Flat Dutch, Green Savoy—E ng To that beautiful land shall I glide away,
There
reached
us
at
last
the
faint
note
ot
A Genuine French Rom ance.
lish, Green Savoy—American, Ox H eart—Early, ’Mid the roar and the rusli of tlie whitened spray; the roof, where I felt sure I should be i any other woman.
He was a trouble aud, with hands trembling with excite count.
Stone Mason—very nice.
It was one of the most wearisome a bell tinkling tar away.
Thro’ the murky gloom o’er the sounding sea," locked up at night, the casement opened some visitor. It was useless to tell ment, I wrapped my packet iu a paper,
One
of those little romances of which
‘I
am
going
to
die,’said
Catherine,
sol
That flows ’tween life and Eternity—
wide, like doors, letting in the full such a man any more lies. Y es; his upon which I had written, ‘One of your and anxious days I ever passed. Even emnly; ‘1 hear the bell ot the convent I
PA R SN IP SEEDS,
Over the sea in the deepeninggloain,
freedom of light and air. I soon grew J Hortense was living, but she was the country-women implores- you earnestly the polite French were curious, and have forsaken. It is the sign ot approach the French are so fond, has lately taken
Where lov’d ones wait to welcome me home.
Long Smooth Sugar,
Long Dutch.
reconciled to the locking up, and th e ’ spouse of Heaven ; no longer Hortense, to post this letter.’ My hands trem- j showered questions upon the driver of
O, holy Mary, holy Su^athe- place in Paris, and is thus described in
a journal:
everlasting sound of the keys ceased to but Sister Catherine, seperated from bled, I said. But that would never do. lbu ohar-a-banc, to which he generally j vine, have pity upon us?’
S quash. S eed s,
-Don't he foolish,1 I said rather crossly,
grate upon my ear. I became used to him forever. He was not permitted to I am not ashamed to own that I cover- replied, ‘It is an English-woman,’ with
M. Robert, an immensely wealthy and
Yellow Bush Scallop, Boston Marrow, Hubbard Mar
highly accomplished elegant, well known,
row, Vegetable Marrow, Hubbard, Turban, Early
the confinement also, and felt that it see her, even at the grille ; for the Su ed my face with them, and prayed God a grimace more eloquent than words.' ‘it cannot be the convent bell.’
•I have heard it for sixteen years, ’ she not only for his valuable collection of
w as adventurous enough to Stand at perieure had no wish that she should to give me strength and steady nerves1There were two entrances to tlie con‘ and [should know it among paintings and medieval relics, but for
my open window and look out upon discover the falsehood. M. de Forville to take a right aim ; anil then standing, vent—one for ordinary use, the other aanswered,
T E N Y E A R S A NUN.
T o m a t o S e e d s ,
thousand. I am going to die in this his rare skill as a designer and painter,
the beauties of the land and sea, or up- j persisted in coming again aud again to perfectly still for a few seconds, to make al> arched, thick, black door, on differ- dreadful place.’
that one of his tenants, a Mr. B..
Y'ou wish to hear in full detail an. ac on little street pictures, which I could Jthunder at the convent doors, and made sure that I trembled no longer, I whirl- ent sides of the building. I was oblig ‘But why should I hear it. if it is you hearing
whom he had never seen, kept one of
count
of
tny
sojourn
and
adventure
in
see,
or
upon
little
tableaux
vivants,
in
who
are
going
to
die?’
1
asked.
‘Come,
ed
my
weighted
packet
out
of
my
hand.
ed
to
Pace
t0
antl
fro,
to
keep
watch
a
scandal
in
the
town.
He
could
not
the
most
extensive ateliers of France,
T
u r n i p
S e e d s ,
The short time it takes for a stone to UPOQ botb- liut at evening, near six let us make another effort to find our way called on hnu with a view to make his
He went to
Strap Leaved Red Top, Large Y'ellow Globe, Purple a French convent, of which you have the queer little slums and alleys of the be put down or silenced.
Top Ruta Baga, White French, Early Flat English, only received the incomplete and un town, which my high position command the Bishop, and when he could not, or skim through the air seemed several o’clock, I saw tlie back door of cere- out of this wood.’
acquaintance.
W hite Sweet German, Golden Ball. White Top Strap
Nerved to dispatr, Catherine dragged
Entering the counting room he found
satisfactory outlines. I went to France ed.
Leaved, Purple Top Strap Leaved, Yellow Stone.
would not, do anything for him, lie minutes to me. I felt persuaded it lll0ny opened narrowly, and a poor herself
up, and f drew her arm within a good natured, eccentric gentleman of
you
know,
against
the
wishes
of
tny
Tlie
sisters,
with
the
exception
of
the
would
fall
into
the
priest’s
garden,
and
creature
thrust
out
into
the
profane
and
wrote
a
pamphlet
disclosing
the
whole
FLO W ER SE E D S,
mine.
We
found
a
path
which
brought
middle
age, who greeted him, and ex
For this he was prosecuted and all the dire consequences rose vividly unsheltered streets, as if against her us to the end of the coppice and into a claimed :
also Tomatoes, Squashes and Cucumbers in boxes family and friends, having accepted a Superieure and one other, were as un case.
lor transplanting.
situation
in
a
school
there
as
Englis1
'
interesting
a
set
of
women
as
you
can
before
me.
But
I
saw
my
missile
ju
s
t,
"’ill,
lor
she
made
a
faint
gesture
ol
imprisoned
for
six
m
onths;
but
upon
lane,
along
which
we
pressed
eagerly.
1
•I
suppose
that you also have seen my
N . B. Grass, Glover and Field seeds, furnished at
teacher. I t is enough to say about that imagine. They were the ordinary Dor regaining his liberty, he set to work clear the farthest wall, and drop into seeking readraission, aud then cowered was resolved to insist upon being received advertisement and cotne to apply tor that
short notice, and a small advance on CoST.
Rockland, April 30,1808.
20tf
school that no decent English girl could cas Ladies, and tract-distributors, and more energetically than before, and ap its light place ; and I sat down on the j down against the closed portals, as il into the first house we came to, and be situation as designer.’
For a joke, M. Robert replied that he
have stayed, so utter was the dirt, dis district visitors of our Protestant pealing to tlie civil law, he demanded floor, crying hysterically, partly from |sbe were some poor dove flung out ol fore lung a line of light, glimmering
L A Z U U S A M O R R IS,
comfort and barbarism prevading it. 1 churches, playing at religion, as nuns, that the Mayor should see and interro- thankfulness, and partly from reaction.' ber nest. I rail to her, for it was Sis- through some persiennes, shone upon us. hail. M. B. supplied him with paints
I
groped
at
the
gate
lor
a
bell
handle,
P R A C T I C A L O P T I C I A N S A O C U L IS T S .
and
brushes, and requested him to pro
was compelled to leave it, but I was in a convent. Taking them in tlie ate his cousin. The Mayor paid an I felt certain all would be right now ;' *,er .Catherine.
aud rang such a peal upon it as the in
a design for a casket. M. Robert
HARTFORD, CONN.,
I Mith great trouble I lifted her, more mates had not heard for a long time, duce
extremely reluctant to quit France with mass, they were narrow-minded, self- official visit to the convent, _nd saw but I did not cry the less for that.
soon
found that what Mr. B. really want
Well, about fifteen days after that, a 1d c a d tll-a n allV u “ K u t h e b a c k o t n ly c a r t the window was quietly opened, but not ed was
out accomplishing my object, which satisfied women, mostly middle-aged, Sister Catherine, but in the presence ol
an artist who would strictly carry
and
bade
the
driver
take
us
to
a
village
was to perfect myself in the language; fond of gossip, inclined to nurse their the Superieure. He informed the as message came to me at the grille. My
about seven miles distant, which I knew the persiennes, and a voice from behind out his own ideas, and that these were
more especially as my friends had ob little ailments, though the could not tonished nun of her cousin’s continued heart throbbed quickly as I went. Was only as being the residence of one of our them said iu English, ‘who is there?’
pure, and formed on an extensive knowl
jected to the enterprise from the first. have the luxury of a doctor unless they existence, and in tlie same breath in it really one of my people, weary to boarders, for I fe.t that it would be fool I never was so near fainting in all my edge of art. In a short time he produc
AVE, with a view to meet the inert-aned demand I traveled back, however, from the in were dangerously ill. The Superieure quired of her if she had taken the vows see my face, and unsatisfied by the ish and cruel to keep Sister Catherine in life. It seemed as if some angel from ed a sketch which suited the employer to
Heaven was speaking a celestial language, a dot—"a point.''
for their celebrated PERFEC TED SPECTA terior to a small seaport town, from was a lady by birth, intensely proud
of her own free will. Shocked and be formal and scanty letters I was com this town, where her story would soon and I had scarcely courage to answer.
CLES, appointed
M. Robert very gravely engaged him
O . S . A N D R E W S , N o . 3 K i m b a l l B lo c k , which the transit to England was easy ; and ambitious, covetous to an excess wildered, she murmured a few inaudible pelled to write? Or was it a confeder o ize out in some way or another. I had When I did, Ido not know what I said, self, exacting good wages, and insisted
and during my journey I took counsel hut admirably qualified for managing words in reply, which Madame inter ate of M. de Forville? Sister Cather- posted a letter to Pierie in a letter-box but there was a run down stairs, and a on having several new articles of furni
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
,
, ,
, , near the convent, imploring him to come
They have taken care to give all needful instructions, i witli myself, and calculated my remain- her large and troublesome family.
I preted to the Mayor as an avowal of me fainted dead away when
she heard to us immediately at this village. I shall rapid unfastening of the door, and a hos ture placed in the room which was as
and have confidence in the ability of th eir agents to 1
stock of money, amounting to a lit saw hut little of her, for she had no her free and unbiased will in taking tlie the message, and I left the school in never torget the ride. The conveyance pitable rush to the gate. It was still rain signed to him. But when he was intro
ineet the requirements of all customers,
opportunity will he thus afforded to procure, a t all times tle more than £2C.
time to give an insignificant person like veil: and the interview ended. The commotion, though happily no connec either had no springs or broken ones; ing heavily, blit in a minute we were duced to the woik rooms and tound one
Spectacles unequalled by any for their strengthening
standing within doors, and two elderly hundred and fifty girls, many of them
aud preserving qualities. Too much cannot be said
I had made up ray mind before I me.
civil law could do no more. If Hor tion was perceived between the cause and aud the seat in back was so high, that English ladies were gazing, in unmiti
and beautiful, busily employed,
as to their S lT ’EltlG R ITY over the ordinary glasses
But was there no ideal nun among tense de Forville chose to be a nun, no effect. I found the Superieure in bland only our toes could reach the floor. Ad gated amazement, upon our bedraggled young
worn. There is no glimmering, wavering o f the sight, reached the terminus, and there I in
and was informed that he would be re
dizziness or other unpleasant sensation, but on the quired if there was an English Consul them? Certainly; a slender graceful
conversation with my visitor when I en ded to this the roads were rough, and up and miserable aspect. I glanced at Cath quired to supply them with designs and
one could interfere to prevent it.
contrary, trom tlie peculiar construction of Lenses,
and
down
hill,
and
the
horse
had
an
un
Certainly there was, at woman, about thirty, with the traces of
they are soothing and pleasant, causing a relief to in the town.
I listened to this story with intense tered. It was a lady, a stranger, who easy tread. Catherine, who had had no erine’s abject appearance, aud feeling my show the young ladies how they were to
the wearer, and producing a clear and distinct vision, least a Vice-Consul; and for the small great beauty left in her faded face.
interest, and a profound admiration for explained to us that she had met Mon carriage exercise lor sixteen years, was self safe from tlie perils of the night, I be carried out. the young aitist begun to
as in the natural healthy sight. They are the only
Spectacles th at
consideration of half a franc, a polite She moved solitary and sad, amidst the Pierre. What a prince among men sieur mon pere, at Paris, and having restored to her sences and distracted burst into a fit of almost hysterical feel as if he should have to be carried out
laughter, in which the two ladies soon himself—being very susceptible.
P r e s e r v e a s w e l l a s A s s i s t t h e porter conducted me to his office. I self-satisfied aud stupid sisterhood sur must he be who could maintain a con mentioned that she should he passing from her terrors by the unusual motion. joined.
Working for a living,’ said he to him
entered it with some diffidence, and rounding her. My education was com stancy like this ! I wished that heaven through this town, he had asked her to The char-a-bane conveyed us to the They told us the.next day that they had self,
S ig h t.
‘is not entirely devoid of attractions.
And are the C H E A P E S T, because the B E S T, fronted three clerks seated at tlie or mitted chiefly to her, and my conversa had given me such a man.
do him tlie inestimable favor of seeing village auberge, and I took a room there inhabited France during some years, Let us work.’
I
looked
at
without change being thodox, high desks, who bestowed upon tion, as I learned later. There were
for the night, which had already closed dwelling in this little villa, just outside
the pale and faded lace before me, and me with her own eyes,and assuring her in.
M.
Robert being an accomplished art
>Y NO PEDLARS.
My nun was as helpless and fright the town where our convent was. Cath ist, delighted
April J
lyl8
me the orthodox, clerkly stare. The many other boarders, but all French tried to fancy what the girl of fifteen self of my health aud happiness. There
his employer, and he soon
as a child, and obeyed me like one. erine and I had returned by the very found a remarkable
fascination in seeing
Vice-Consul was summoned, and proved
Catholic, and, consequently, less had been with whom he had parted in could be no doubt of either, she added, ened,
As soon as we were fairly alone in our
G J L K D J E N , F I E L D to be a German, who spoke English and jinterestin than an English heretic.
route to the place from which we his designs realized in steel, silver, en
the gray gloom of the convent walls. with a polite compliment to Madame, chamber, she fell upon her knees, and be nearest
were
flying,
and
it
was
indeed"
the
con
amel
or
wood.
He
took
a pleasure hither
French with equally amusing blunders. JSister Catherine attached herself to me. I asked her to describe him, and she and she had another commission to ful gan telling her beads, or rather would
bell we had heard in the wood. We to unknown in seeing his works in shopHowever, he was all kindness, and af- At first our conversations were necessa- gave me a gill’s valentine-like descrip fil. Monsieur mon pere had intrusted have done so, had not her rosary been vent
learned that our story was known, to the windows and finding them in the bou
taken away from her, with her other in great mortification of the Superieure. doirs of his friends. This work-shop life
F L O W E R S E E D S , ter due deliberation he asked if f should Jrily limited, but 1 made rapid progress tion : fine eyes, black hair, mustache, to her two Easter eggs—one for Mad signia
of sisterhood; upon the remem and was then the topic of the day in the was of course carefully concealed from
object to go into a convent. I felt a in the language; and though 1 could and white hands, with rings upon them. ame and the other for me—and with a
slight shock at first, but a few minutes not expound and defend our Protestant He was her ‘‘beau cousin.” It was all smile of the sweetest blandness she put brance of which she fell into a profound little town. But as we did not wish to “society,” nor did his employer suspect
swoon,
and alter recovering from it spent
thought decided me to go, and I said doctrines, 1 could soon perfectly com she could say.
both into the Superieure’s hands.— the rest of the night in speechless tears. be seen, and the ladies were anxious not that his artist was his laudiord. But M.
to embroil themselves with the priestly Robert soon tound a more intense object
so. In that case, he replied, he could prehended all that was said to me, and
They
were
small
enameled
and
painted
‘And
do
you
love
him
!’
I
asked.
I
did
not
feel happy myself. I reflected power, we remained secreted in their ot
P E A S ,
fascination iu the daughter of Mr. B.,
be of service to me, for without doubt I listened with laudable attention, until
A shiver ran through her frame, but boxes, of the shape and size of an egg. that tny friends did not know where 1 house for some time, after despatching a a young lady who also took part in
Early Tom Thumb,
Champion of England,
he could obtain my admission into a Sister Catherine was persauded that I her dim eyes flashed, and her pale Madaine’s contained a bank note for was, and I might fall ill and die, and second letter to M. de Forville.
Daniel O’Rourke
Prince Albert,
the
duties of the atelier. This damsel
Large W hite Marrow,
Blue Imperial.
convent in the town on the morrow. was near conversion. This impression cheeks flushed a little.
200 francs; and mine simply a choco be forever lost to them. I was almost
But just realize, if you can, my anxie was as remarkable for her accomplish
as frightened as Sister Catherine herselt
In tlie meantime he would see me safe at once increased her attachment to me,
‘A ll, yes ; I love him,’ she whispered ; late bon-bon. It was impossible to at this thought. But I did not fall ill. ty, when day after day passed by and no ments as for her extraordinary beauty.and
B E A N S ,
ly lodged in a hotel for the night.
at the same time threw the Superieure •I fear I love him better than the angels suspect anything, for I was not yet a I fell asleep instead, and awoke refresh faithful Pierre arrived! I began to be M. Robert soon found that as regarded
gravely troubled for what could I do with
Early Valentine,
aud culture in all matters which
China Red Eye,
I must pass over my night alone in off her guard as to the nature of the or the blessed saints,—better than the suspected person.
ed, with more vigor for action, and a re renegade nun on my hands? As the taste
Early Six Weeks,
Scarlet Runner,
specially interested him he had never met
The chocolate egg contained a most newal of sympathy for my nun, who had aslow
London Horticultural. a foreign hotel, though there is a good confidential intimacy which was estab Sainte Vierge herself.’
Indian Chief
days
of
waiting
consumed
them
with
any
one like her. Step by step, the
deal I might tell you about it. In the lished between the sister and myself.
She uttered the last words in a tone ardent letter from Pierre, imploring tried my patience a little the evening be- selves, her conscience, like most con pair fell in love, and little by little the
morning the Vice-Consul came as apIt was at two or three different times of candid horror, as if forced to speak Catharine to free herself from her yoke fjre.
sciences in time of distress, grew out artist so ingratiated hinselfwith the fa
at the end of her next five years. I The next day passed in altering one of rageously sensitive, and she tormented ther that the latter, after due deliberation,
pointed, and told me that I could be rc- that 1 learned the history of Sister the worst.
FLO W ER SEED S,
ceived in the convent for two pounds a Catherine, which is simply as true as
‘Of course you d o !’ I said emphati learned then, for the first time, that my dresses to fit Catherine, and in read herself and me without ceasing. I tho’t consented to their union.
consisting of over One Thousand V arieties, and Em
When only cally! ‘and you have no more right to in France the convent vows are only ing over and over Pierie’s ardent letter, of my father aud mother, and wondered Previous to the marriage the old gentle
bracing Asters, Balsams, Daises, Jap a n Lilies, Pan month. The terms suited my means, that I am now writing it.
which she had seen at once, as I had kepi what they would think if I had to carry man one day spoke of a dowry. ‘I shall
sies, Petunias, Stocks Honeysuckles, Verbenias, Vis as you see, and I accepted them glad- a girl of fifteen she had been sought iii
be a nun than I have. Y’ou are one by legally binding for live years, and must, it for safety in tny possession while we sister
carias, Zennias, &c. Also an assortm ent of Green*
Catherine back with me to our Eng give Marie 50,000 fr.,’ said he, with a lit
House aud Bedding Plants now ordered from Cam l y ; so I gave twenty pounds into his marriage by a cousin of her own, to fraud, and not by choice.’
be renewed at each expiration of that were in the convent. She grew more
lish home. I went so tar as a cowardly tle air of boasting, 'Eh, mon garconf'
bridge—and the**A U rnicni* C » il i i v n l o r » ’ G u i d e
‘Yes,’ she answered, weeping; ‘and period. At the close of the next Oc reconciled to herself, and was content to wish that I had never meddled with the
l o ( h e F l o w e r a n d K i i c h e u G a r d e n , ’’ a hands asking him to call each month whom her parents’ sole objection arose
‘And I suppose, added M. Robert,
valuable book published by W ashburn & Co., price and pay the sum agreed upon.
I went from ail old quarrel existing between I wish I had said so to tlie Mayor, but tober Catherine would have been ten say her prayers without a rosary. Our loves of Pierre and Hortense de Forville, gravely, ‘that I, too, must settle some
25 cents, all of which may be lound at
with him to the convent in a mood of them and his father. I t was the old j 1 was all confused and bewildered.
years a nun, and she might assert her room was very quiet, overlooking an or and my brain grew almost fevered with thing on my wife. Well—I will.’
This caused a peal of laughter, which
cheerful alacrity, with my sense of the story of the feud between the Mon
C. M. TIBBETTS’S SEED STORE.
‘O, if I were you, I should never rest right to be free. All my care and half chard, where pyramids of apples were wondering why he did not come.
piled under the trees, and perfumed the
But all’s well that ends well. Pierre was redoubled when the artist added:
C o r n e r o f M u in a u d O a k S treets* romantic fanned to a flame, picturing it tagues and Capulets, with the added till Pierre knew that I loved him still, my sympathy vanished, for nothing
Autumn
air
with
their
scent.
There
was
Rockland, April 23, 1808._________________ 19tf
as a gray, solemn, ecclesiastical building! bitterness of blood-relationship. The better than anythingel.se ! 1 think how could be plainer or easier than the course nothing to scare or startle her; and to never received my first letter—posted in And I will settle this piece ot property,
the letter-box near the convent—and our house and all,with the building adjoin
standing in a vast, antique garden, sur-j cousin had prevailed upon Ilortcnse—
he must be to find that you have lying before her.
morrow Piero might come! • The day second, and a third, which we wrote iu ing, on her.’
C A R D E N _ S E E D S ! rounded by high, massive walls. Judge her maiden name—to fly from her home sad
But sister Catherine was troubled passed well; but during the second af our impatience, were sent alter him to
grown indifferent to him !’
But what was their amazement when
then, of my disappointment, when I with him, and as it is simply imposible
‘But what can I do?’ asked Sister with a tender, or, as I think, a weak ternoon the landlady made her appear Rome; and hearing from us, he started M. Robert drew forth the title deeds,
P E A S !
found a new brick building, not unlike to contract a secret marriage in France, Catherine.
conscience. To my great disgust, she ance, and intimated that we must leave off instantly to come. He had conclued and said:
Daniel O’Rourke,
C arter’s First Crop,
‘Yon seem to forget that I am your
an English workhouse, presenting a flat he had brought her to this convent, a
That was the question. Something positively wished to betray the whole with an air of decision which gave me that Catherine’s profession had been
Champion ol England,
Tom Thumb,
front of four stories to a dull street; hundred leagues from her father’s house, ought to be done if it were only to as to her confessor. I made her compre clearly to understand that she meant to made at the Fete of St. Catherine, in De landlord? Isn’t my name Robert?’
Jllack-ejed Marrowfat,
W hite Marrowfat,
turn
ns
out.
cember,
and
he
had
intended
to
be
down
The young lady did not faint, hut papa
and
placed
her
in
it
as
a
boarder,
<
until
on the other side of which were a few
sure tlie unhappy but faithful Pierre hend with some trouble that I should
‘Why?’ 1 inquired.
in the town then, waiting to receive her nearly died of astonishment and joy.—
gloomy old houses, that seemed injured she was of age to serve her parents with that his Hortense was not so senseless be forthwith turned out of the convent,
B E A N S ,
if sue quitted the convent But all was There was n magnificent .wedding, but
She
would
not
say
why,
only
we
must
Red Cranberry,
by the fresh paint and red brick-work a legal notice that she intended to unite as to prefer a convent to himself; hut aud
London Horticultural
the bridegroom has not given up busi
i she ,wo
, ild be left to light her battle , go, and go at once, It did not occur to right now he had come.
Indian Chief,
Early Six Weeks,
of the upstart convent.—The Vice-Con hers-If in marriage with her cousin, how to do it was the difficulty. No alone. She kept silence, but her con- n)u
£ should have any trouble in I saw hitn first. He was no longer a ness. He declares that there is as much
Scarlet Runner.
Coffee,
The Superieure body who has not tried it can have an duet was so otld that suspicions were finding another lodging, and I bade her “ beau cousin,” but a sunburnt, travel- •vnnseinent in being useful as in amusing
ADo a general, assortm ent of all kinds of SMALL sul and I entered a bare waiting-room, Pierre tie Forville.
SEEDS neatlv put up in papers which are warranted
was made their confidant; and as there idea of what it is to be perpetually un aroused, mid she was placed uniter leave us alone while we prepared for our worn man, nearly forty, whose hair was one’s self.
to b e fresh and of the lirst quality, also sold by something like those of prisons and
hospitals, which was divided by a grille were still six years to wait, Pierre, to der lock and key, and surrounded by strict surveillance. Ilia d no opportu- departure. Catherine’s dress was finish- tinged with gray, and his forehead wrink
weight and measure, at
of iron bars about three inches apart, mislead the vigilance of the parents, as spies. Our only chance was to write nity of conversing with her, and I was ed, and I had bought her a dark-colored led, much with trouble as with years.— The Machias Union says that a private
W I S E ’S S E E D S T O R E ,
He looked like a rock against which
behind which was a nun, fat, rosy, ami well as of the police, resolved upon fill to M .d ee Forville, and direct the letter in great doubt
doubt, of her strength of mind hood
— -at the village shop.
a X n le. pu
^ . ^em many a rough billow and fretting wave letter from Lubec states that Mr. Hiram
19tf
NO. 7, KIM BALL BLOCK.
about forty years old, who was jabber ing up the long interval with foreign to his chbateau, whence it would be sure to etiect hei own cie ixeiante. She suiwoman, in poor circumstances, who had broken. But I liked him very much, Giiptili and another man from Lubec,
ing in rapid French to a peasant wo travel, which would enable him to cor to be fortrwarded to him ; but how to get fered the pangs of martyrdom iluring
had all grace and dignity trodden anAvery gently I tried to prepare him were drowned on the 7th inst., near In
W ood ! W ood ! W ood !
man on our side of the grille. We respond with Hortense without danger that letter to the post-office? I racked those last few months, from the ijupe- out of her. Again some very poignant for the change sixteen years had made iu dian Island off Eastport. They were in
F all kinds, for sale by
GEO. W . BROWN & CO.
a sail boat.
my brain with schemes, but it was not rieure, the confessor aud her own con- doubt of M. de Forville’s satisfaction his cousin,
were summoned to the upper end of the or discovery.
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Chicago N ational Convention.
Chicago, May 20, 12 M.
The Convention opened at noon. Cros
by’s Opera House crowded. Large num
bers of ladies present. Much enthusi
asm. Thousands of persons turned away
for want of room.
Governor Wade, Chairman of the Re
publican Committee, called the Conven
tion to order, and addressed them as fol
lows :

0 . B. F ales has a prime lot of Flour, Gro
ceries and Field Seeds of all kind for farmers
Give him a call if you wish for a prime article

EST A celebrated lawyer once said that the
three most troublesome clients he ever had
were a young lady who wanted to be married, a
t y Read O. H. Perry’s Clothing Advertise married lady who wanted a divorce, and a old
ments. He has a large assortment of Clothing, maid who didn’t know what she wanted.
iTT-v?*The Prince of Wales—poor feilow 1 has
Rubber Goods, Guns, Pistols &c., which he
an income of only $500,000 a year, and the Eng
selling cheup for cash.
lish parliament talk of adding to it the trilling
Mrs. M. C. R ankin is prepared do all kinds
sum of $250,000. With this assistance it is
of Dress-making, cutting, fitting and making hoped that he may get along comfortably.
Ladies’ and Children’s outside garments, stamp
Ip-TU Eighteen vessels now in port at Buffalo
ing &c., at the Dry Goods Store of E. B.
have discharged their crews und laid up rather
Mayo. All desirous of a good fitting dress or than run ut the present low rates of freight.
garment had better call and see her.
jrTT St. Thomas is dejected. Uncle Samuel
S tore B reaking. — The variety store
having wooed and wou her, strangely neglects
Mr. Cha’s M. Tibbetts, was entered on the to have the marriage ceri mony performed, be
cause some of his grown-up boys object. The
night of Tuesday last, by the removing of
pane of glass from the back door and shoving bad fit of the "shakes” which she had last fall,
and her general unhealthy state, make it doubt
back the lock bolt. Six dollars in scrip and
ful whether the marriage will ever take place.
change was taken from the money draw. Thi
r-3~ A story is afloat that a newspaper will
is the third time Mr. T .’s store has been entered
be started in Washiugtou, in a few weeks, in
within a few months. The thief, when caught,
the interest of Chief Justice Chase for the Presi
will get the law “ up to the hub.”
dency.
t y We are requested to announce that Wil
The Detroit Post says the treachery of
son & Clark’s Theatre will open in this city at the Illinois senator is foul; but that of the Ten
Atlantic Hall, on Thursday, May 28th, with
nessee senator is Fowler.
corps of eighteen actors, many of them ce
The vomito is raging at Vera Cruz.
lebrities from the New York and Boston
I t y A 51 outgomery paper predicts that sixty
Theatres. This company gave such satisfac at least of the seventy of the southern electoral
(ion to the Theatre going portion of our com votes will be given for the democratic candidate
munity at their previous visitas, as with the in this fall.

Opinions on the Im peachm ent.
General Conference o f the Metho THE RESULT OF IMPEACHMENT.
The Boston Advertiser has the follow
distu n t E piscopal Church.
FH O A L E V R O F E .
ing temperate remarks upon the issue of The following letters from Rev. E. A. HelDem ocratic R ejoicings.
F r id u y , M ay 22, 1 8 68.
L
ondon, May 16.—Advices from Rio
the impeachment trial:—
mersliausen to the Bangor IF/n'g will be read
Janerio to April 21th were received by
■P ortland, Me., May 17.
“The aequittal of the President oil the with interest by liis personal friends, and by
the Brazilian mail steamer at Lisbon to
The E n d o f Im peachm ent
The Democrats held a meeting here day. Some changes have taken place in
eleventh article determines the issue of the members of the Christian denomination
Saturday evening in condemnation of the the Brazilian Cabinet. Senor Albuquer
By the details printed elsewhere, it will
the trial. This had come to be regarded which he represents :—
Republican
efforts, by meeting and the que his retired from fhe Department of
as
the
strongest
in
the
indictment,
and
be seen that the full Senate voted last
press, to protest against the acquittal of Foreign Affairs, aud is succeeded by Sen
“ Chicago, May 11, 1808.
was selected as a test for that reason
Saturday upon the eleventh article in the
Andrew
Johnson.
The call was for a or Sousa, a member of the Chamber of
There is, therefore, no ground to expect
Tile discussion is still continued on the ad
impeachment charges, and that the Presi
a different result on the ten charges re mission of delegates from the (Mission) Con citizen’s meeting, but none but Demo Deputies. Senor Aldine has been ap
crats
took
(tart
in
it,
except the Chair pointed Secretary of the Brazilian lega
maining undecided. We discard, ot ferences in the South, including the colored
dent has been acquitted upon it, escaping
“ The delegates are here to take no step3 back
course, the suggestion that the postpone- conferences. It has been a very able discus man. John Neal presided. G. O. Gosse, tion at Washington.
a conviction by a single vote. There ward
,to demonstrate that there was no failure.
of
tho
Art/its
(Democratic)
was Secretary. The latest advices from the Paraguayan
ment was seem ed in the hope of bringing sion and conducted in a Christian spirit. Those
can be little doubt that a majority of the An emancipated race had been lifted from
tue pressure of the National Convention who have spoken against it cannot see their Speeches were made by the Chairman. war are that the fortress ot Huinaita had
slavery
and
to-day
unites
with
the
Repuplican
way
clear
through
the
legal
and
constitutional
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, W. II. Clifford, been shelled by the allied batteries, aud
people agree with the majority of the
to bear in the case. That would be the
party. Neither armed Treason nor Political
last resourse of desperation, and no matt difficulties. Drs. Curry and Porter of New Hon. F. O. J. Smith and Gen. S. J. An that an assault is menaced by the army
Senate in considering him guilty, but the Treachery
can arrest the triumph of our cause.
could defend it before his constituents or York, have opposed their admission ; and Drs. derson of this city, and T. H. Hubbard under the Marquis de Cuxius. Two
decision of the question of his legal guilt If you designate as leader the Great Captain of
Reddy, E. O. Haven, George Peek, Crary and of North Berwick—all Democrats. All
the country. The case rests with,the only others,
have favored it. Dr. Curry made a the speakers eulogized Senator Fessen Paraguayan gunboats had been sunk by
belongs to the tribunal before which he the Age, the nation will greet it us the pre
tribunal that can have jurisdiction ; it it try able
cursor of Victory to our cause, and peace to
and exhaustive argument against den, and atlirmed that the Impeachment the Brazilian batteries above Humaita.
was tried, and to that tribunal should be the
were ever possible for outside intlueiices their admission;
London, May 18—Midnight.—In the
republic,"
Drs. Peck and Haven, the
to sway its judgment; it has gone too ablest for admission. I think they will come Court is a judicial body aud subject to House of Commons to-night, the Scotch
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for quarterly subscribers, 75 cents. Library to death last week Wednesday, a button which
something
about quarrels in the re
dents
:—Mr.
Charles
Cressy,
Corinth;
Mr,
U.
S.
Senator
for
Connecticut,
to
ser
urvu
I
the
city
went
Democratic.
1st. What has been the per cent, advance,
that the Senators who sustain conviction
publican party, and this brought out a
if any, in the value of forest or wood-land in open every SalurJay afternoon and evening, she bad ill her mouth having slipped into her Geo. 11. Lantson, Lubec ; Mr. Geo. A. Craw-| have to do is to rally in their full, honest six years from March 1, 186:'. The vote ■ There is considerable activity in
i ship- remark Irom Mr. Butler that there were
the last ten years, in your town and vicinity, and two volumes may be taken out at a time. ‘ windpipe while talking, so as lo cause suflbea- ford, Corinth; Miss Frances L. Hostner, Deer strength on the remaining articles of im stood in the House—Buckingham 121, building tit Puget Sound.
no quarrels in the party, for it had been
and also the advance in the price of wood and
ti
■
s rLincoln
i tion before medical aid could be bad.
peachment, and then leave the result with Dixon 109. Four Republicans were ab Advices from Idaho state that grass
I lie- rEngineers
ofr .1
the t
Ivnox
&
of some of its worst men, and if
Isle and Miss Judith A. Nickols, Searsport.
lumber in the same period ?
the country. If they succeed on any one sent, and Mr. Cook, of G shell, liepubli- hoppers threaten great harm. Reports purged
£55*
Speaking
of
George
III.,
Erskine
re
Railroad
have
been
here
for
a
week
past,
hut
necessary
would be still further purged,
An excellent lecture was delivered on Tues articlu, the wm k 'is done etlectually Iel“1’ votiu" lo1' JIr- 1)ixo.n- In the Sen- from the mines are good, and labor is in
2d. Comparing your present wood-lands
This
sort
ot thing will possibly go on
with those existing ten years ago, what are the the very unfavorable weather has interfered marked that what we call firmness in a King day evening by Rev. B. A. Chase of Bangor, '•uoiigh; if they fail, their record will be j:llc
demand.
vote
Buckingham
12,
Dixvigorously in social circles all the while,
probabilities of demand and supply at the end witli their work. The location of this end of we call obstinacy in a doukey.
subject, “ Manhood.”
clear, there will be no recoil, no re-action 0,1 '•*’ !l
niajority for Buckingham of Victoria papers represent that the town and in the Senate and House whenever
of the next ten or twenty years, having regard
£57* Codfish are swarming about the ledges
ot Leighton has followed Victoria, West they are in session. Some members
Wednesday evening was devoted to a vocal to any part ot the impeachment move- ■l!’the prospective increase of population, and the the line is not yet determined upon. The enoil'
Yarmouth
Port,
anil
the
fishermen
are
hav
minister, Yale and Cariboo, in declaring seem to think that such talk will benefit
introduction of new industries with their de incers will survey two lines into this city, di
concert under the direction of Mr. F. S. Daven ment, and the shortcomings of to-day
will be swallowed up ill the victory of 'i'J' In a recent tornado in Tennesee, in favor of entering the Canadian Con the republican party; however this may
mands ?
verging, we understand, from a point near the ing good sport and coining money in takiug port of Bangor.
the wind tore up nearly an acre of ground federation, and a strong party is organ
November.”
3d. To what extent has wood been encour old Thomaston road in the vicinity of Capt. them. The mackerel, too, are striking in.
be, it very much pleases tl’c democrats.
to the depth of six or eight inches, car izing to that end.
An entertaining lecture was delivered on
aged to grow on lands once cleared, and prov
—Cor. Rost. Hiitt.
L atest M exica n N ew s.
Cpg* I t is a significant fact that very recently Thursday evening by Rev. E It. Keys of Port
Johnson’s. One line will run in and terminate
ried two or three grindstones a considerAlaska dates to April 20th report
ing unfit for other crops ?
New Y ork, May 18,—A Havana special la^le distance, and blew a wagon, weigh- weather quite pleasant. The health of
4th. What is the annual cost to your town somewhere between Pleasant and Park streets, Messrs. Fessenden, Grimes, Trumbull aud Hen land. This was a fitting close to the interest
dated ihe 18th states that advices were I *nS F9O0 pounds and loaded with 125 Sitka is good. There have been a num
for opening roads, that might be saved by a as before stated, and the other will go farther derson dined with Chief Justice Chase.
A CoauOil E xcitement in Detroit.
ing exercises in the Seminary. This institu
i
belt of wood along highways to save the snow to the South and come in at Simonton’s Cor
ber of arrivals aud departures, and busi —A great commotion has been caused in
£57* The storm of Wednesday night did im tion is now lining a great work for the cause
from drifting?
7th inst. and from V era Crnz of the 11th
ness is brisk.
Detroit
by the arrest of between two and
mense
damage
to
bridges
and
roads.
Many
Mr. Susie Jane Ray, reported two
of education in Eastern Maine.
5th. What per centage of loss accrues, ner,- probably locating the depot on the land of
inst. The an n iv ersary of the victory i
Nevada papers announce that Bute In three hundred grocers by United States
through winter effects, the hay-crop and pas Dea. Henry Ingraham, near the Crescent St. railroad culverts washed away, and some delay [ May it ever receive the liberal patronage over the French was celebrated on the J?1 Lllr,:‘u
<s
!ls ‘Hissing from her dians bad killed four of the Pitt River oliicers who claim to have discovered that
turage, judging by a comparison of exposed school-house. Profiles and estimates for these was occasioned by the necessity of building tem
5th inst. witit considerable pomp. J.Iira- e?1'1? 11 , lntu,'P.°ri. Me., has been found, Indians, who murdered the Pearson fam the grocers have been selling coal oil
which it so fully merits.
L kruond.
portions of fields with sheltered portions—such two lines will he submitted to the Directors, i porary crossings.
moil’s property has been confiscated._■h 10 llas “eeu '’‘siting Taunton, Mass.
ily recently, after first chasing thorn for that will not stand the fire test at 110 de
as a border on which snow is drifted ?
Several stage robberies and kidnapping of
several miles.
grees, as required by law. Tito penalty
F7T* A Chicago editor says that half the peop
Ctli. How does the present supply of water who will consider their respective costs and
Li1” A Boston gentleman hasoffered to wealthy persons were reported. Ne-1 : J The effort to abolish all laws for re
is a line from §100 to §500, and imprison
le
who
attend
musical
entertainments
in
that
city
in small mill-streams compare with that of advantages, and determine the location. We |
garding tho Sabbath in California failed
The Sick Senators Im provin g.
ment. The oil sold by the arrested par
‘don’t know the difference between a symphony erect fifteen thousand dollars’ worth of grete's forces have been again defeated ! through the efforts of Father Cotter, a re
former times, within your recollection, or ad learn that the entire route is now surveyed und ' aud
by
Velez,
near
Ttilon
Cingo.
ties was branded by the Ohio State in
tirdiuc.”
The
senators
who
were
so
unwell
last
buildings in Westboro’, Mass., for tene Steamer Mexico, fro in New Orleans i
mitting of proof?
priesL The democrats week are all improving. Messrs Conk spector as proof, and measures have been
witli the exception of the Rockland '
m. „ , ., ,
. . . .
7tli. What effects, if any, has increased ex located,
t0 :lbol.L' h tlle
.
> ,
.
,
* bc pm tj knowu as the independent eon- ment purposes, provided the citizens will had arrived at Yen, Cruz. The vomito ' P‘?mlSed £;llt
nut I
,
t v o n
ling, Nye ami Morton were in their seats taken by tile Detroit Board of Trade for
posure had on the health and productivity of terminus,— and the hubs are now being
.en° l,'7h
werl:
° * ! serxiilnta hold the balance of power in the new
was aging at Vera Crnz-ovon old“inapple and other fruit trees ?
as usual to-day, ami attended to business trying the validity of the tests applied by
down. The location has been changed at War legislature of Georgia, ami their proclivities give him lands at reasonable prices.
tho lepublicans in preserving decency.
habitants dyin_
with customary vigor and industry. Mr. the Government oliicers, aud for testing
ren, to Ute satisfaction of that town, aud also, thus far shown are decidedly democratic.
Havana. M ay IS. t he steamship Ne- rjftho Thomaston State prison Howard senilis to have found his v isit to the constitutionality of the United States
A perlect liousu-cleaniug soap is one vada,
P ortland and New York.— The we understand, at Wiscasset, so that the inter 112?* The late ruins have swollen the New
from Now York, has arrived hero 1
the Senate chamber on Saturday as good law which establishes the standard of
Maine Steamship Company will run their ests of all the towns on the route are now unit England rivers and the lumbermen will he en that will loosen and dissolve dirt, but is on her way to New York. ’ She brin^ there are 150 riding carriages being built as a tonic, and is much better than he oil, and fixes the punishment for selling
Vera
Cruz
dates
to
the
12th
inst.
!
the
present
year,
and
when
done
they
not sufficiently harsh in quality to eat up
was when he left his room that morning. interior grades.
boats between Portland and New Y’prk ed in die road. We hope soon to see the witolc abled to get their logs to market.
The report of the capture ot Gen. Ne- will be worth $17,000. One-third of Ife sat up several hours to-day, and the
the oil of the paint. The best example
the coming season, leaving Portland line under contract.
ir-TT Some one reports that the Sultan was so
gret'.e was premature. The National them are now entirely completed.
indications are that he will be about his Santa Claus in a Glee .—The patron saint
we know of, is the Steam Refined.
troops were still in pursuit of the rebel
every Wednesday and Thursday at 5 P.
usual business in three or four days if he of biscuits, cakes, aud plum-puddings, with on
j y We shall he unusually favored with facili much pleased with his foreign trip last year,
leader and the remainder
' • forces.
sutlers no relapse. Mr. Grimes was much ly commou Suleratus to aid him, was about giv
M., and New York the same days at 4 P. ties for steamboat travel this year. We shall that he will make another this season, and will
Where dill ye?
tlespair; but when he got hold of a
The
diligence
between
V.
.
Cruz
and
come to see tlie New World.
exhausted
by his effort of Saturday, and ing up inof Pyle’s
A great many despatches were re
Saleratus, lie exclaimed: “ I
M. These are excellent boats, with good have four large steamers plying Io this city,mak
Where did you get your Clothes cut,
brigands
seemed worse for some hours that even package
ipg* Hiram Guptil aud Charles Chaffey were ceived at Washington on Tuesday Irotn Orizaba had been stopped
have found it! Now I am ready for Thanks
They fit so very neat?
aud the passengers robbed.
accommodations for passengers. Pas ing three trips per week to Boston, live to Port drowned
ing. He got through yesterday very com giving, Christmas, and New Year’s!” Get
off
Cherry
Island,
last
week,
their
I had them cut by D. I). IIALEY,
fortably, however, and to day is quite Pyle's Saleratus, and he will surely come. Sold
sage, with stateroom, $500. Passengers land, six to Bangor and two to Machias, anil in boat having struck a sunken weir stake and cap Chicago, and there is much inquiry at the Tranquility bad been restored in the
by aroeers everywhere, in pound packages, full
of Sinaloa. The pacification of
Corner of JJaiit and Lime Rock street.
perceptibly in better spirits and condi weight.
Wishing to go to New York by this route, addition we are to to have a regular steam pack sized. Chaffey belonged to Indian Islaud, aud newspaper offices this evening for infor State
the
State
of
Guereva
was
doubtful.
tion.
He will apparently soon be able
et
between
Rockland
and
Vinalhaven.
Through
mation. Tlie despatches of the forenoon
Guptil to Lubec.
D. D. IIALEY eat, eut your Clothes
can take the “ City o f Richmond” on
to use ltis right arm in writing, and he Chignons Unnecessary.—Wherever “ Bar
In a manner they cannot compete;
Augusta, Me., May 16.
Mondays, aud connect at Portland with the efforts of Messrs. Bodwell, Webster & £ 3 “ There is no spot of moral dirt that a pile reported that Mr. llamlin had the inside
begins to have some control over the rett’s llair Restorative” is u-ed, lltese append
Co., who are the leading parties engaged in
So visit D. D. HALEY,
track for tlie vice presidency, but those A trestle bridge, about one hundred
muscles of the right leg His physicians ages are becoming entirely extinct. Ladies, try
out loss of time.
of
greenbacks
will
not
cover,
and
there
is
no
the enterprise, the “ Rockland & Fox Island
feet
long
on
the
Somerset
amt
Kennebec
Corner of Main and Lime Rock street.
prescribe entire rest from all labor, and it and be eouviueed.
of
this
evening
say
that
the
eastern
dele
pool so foul that some men will not dive into it,
was washed away last night.
Packet Company” has been formed and lias pur if there is money ut the bottom.
he will leave the city for an indefinite
gates are much divided between Wilson Railroad,
A Balm for Every Wound.—Grace's Cele
The trains delayed to-day, will be all
E y The reports from Washington give chased the propeller steamer “ Pioneer,” of
period,
as soon as he is able to travel.— brated
Salve is now so generally used for the
E?* A. A. Kelley, of gift enterprise fume,
and Hamlin and that Wade stock is im right Monday.
Gov. Brownlow of Tennessee was re
increasing probability, to the suspicion Portsmouth, to place upon their route.—
cure of flush wounds, cuts, burns, ulcers, felous,
bus been arrested on an indictment found Cor. Rost. Ado.
proving.
A
land
slide
occurred
here
on
the
P.
&
sprains, aud all diseases of the skiu, that praise
by
the
grand
jury
of
Erie
county,
N
T
.
Y.
that a desire for the Presidency is lead The “ Pioneer” is only four years old, is 104 tons ported yesterday to he in a dying condition at
K. R R., destroying a portion of the car
it seems to be needless. Those who have
his home in Knoxville.
The Lawrence Mass., American says: of
lor alleged swindling. The evidence
tried it once always keep a box ou hand, and
ing Judge Chase to go the way of Daniel new measurement, and will carry 300 passen
Man Missing.—Mr. Daniel Wood, of shed and platform."
against him is said to be very strong, —A cheerful man with many children nothing will induce them to bo without a sup
Webster and other eminent inen in sacri gers on excursion occasions,making her capaci £ 3 “ "Tlie ocean speaks eloquently aud for Bangor, lelt the slore of M. S. Jackson,
ami siifl'iceut to warrant his conviction. took passage for St. Albans at the depot ply.
Our thanks are due to J. P. Wise,
on Thursday. He had with him his wife
ficing principle to ambition—and getting ties ample for the purposes for which she is ever.” says Beecher. “ Yes,” retorts Prentice, Esq., about 8 o’clock Thursday evening,
" 'I speak
The of,
all-gone
feeling which people sometimes
probably in a lit of mental aberration, E sq., the g en tlem an ly A gent of steam er
is caused by want of proper action of his ten children, their ages varying from
nothing for it but loss of confidence with intended. Site will run regularly between this “and there is no use in telling it to dry up.”
FLO U R !
ami
lias
not
yet
been
beard
from.
He
one
to twenty years. He had also with
“ I am certain, wife, that I am right, and
These may be assisted, amt
the people and a tarnished reputation city and Carver's Harbor, commencing next
bad previously complained of not feeling “ City o f Richmond,'” for Boston ev en in g tlm !iv^
him
a
child
of
a
daughter
who
died
when
BOUT
20O
Barftls in Store anil to arrive, frout
bowels
regulated,
by
l'ufson's
that
you
are
wrong,
I’ll
het
my
cars
on
it.”
“
In
Purgaliva
a Superfine up to Plant’s St. Louis.
week, and is thought may also extend her
quite right, aud although usually a very papers of the 20th inst.
Pills ia sajall dosps.
she was twenty-two, and had left a son
deed husband, you should not carry betting to careful man he lelt the store unlocked
ut twenty-two, and a daughter ot twen
t y The President in transmitting to route so as to make two trips a week to Deer such extreme lengths.”
On T he Bright Side.—‘I am on the Corti and Flour aro staple articles; but not ty-one behind at Middletoq where he has
A F o la s s e s a n d S y r u p ,
and lights burning, lie was about sixty
the Senate and House of Representatives Isle. She can be engaged for excursion pur
more so than Johnson's .-Inotlyne Liniment.
ITT?* The Duke of Edinburg has been a bad years old, was small in stature, had dark bright side of seventy’ said an aged man ; where known. It is good for eliihlrcn or adults, been residing, A child of five and an
Molasses by tlie gallon, barrel, tierce or hogshead.
constitutions of North Carolina aud poses and lor towing purposes when not mak boy, and his mother, Queen Victoria, had all hair, was dark complected, thin in flesh, ‘the bright side because nearer to ever for
infant had died. His wife, who was n
any internal soreness of the chest or bow
looking woman ot forty-the,
Louisiana, accompanied the act with the ing ligr regular trips. The company have also but banished him: hut his being shot will lead and had lost nearly all his teeth. His lasting glory.’ ‘Nature fails,’ said anoth und the best fain Killer prepared, under what-1
Z O l-io d
ever name.
bought the Greyhound,” one of the present! t0 his retuvn) antl> it is hopedj his rcforintttiou. friends are anxiously searching for him er ; ‘but 1 ain happy.’ ‘My work is done,’ Iever
name
had borne Ulin tiltueii clpldren, nine girts
following message:—
said the Countess of Huntington, when '
-------------------or his body.— W itty.
I
and
six
boys.
The pair had been marri- hy the pound or barrel t
Fox Island sailing pt^ckite, and will continue
eighty-l'our years old; ‘I have r.otljiijg i Dl?- Babcock’s IIaii: D
“ I transmit to Congress the accompanying
IrirT The Messrs. Sprague contempiaU aJdiljg
xn- ~ The ed twenty-six years. The man, Mr. J. B.
documents, which embrace all the papers that hei1(W) I'10 r°ufoto do but to go to my Father.’ To a hunt- State Assuyce reooriteiius it. U
1 q other prcpnra- Kiflg is a Fi etjchtqan by birth. fiiiJ h
20,000 spindles to their works in Augusta, the
j QAT MEAL, TEAS, QRQCERIES, 40.,
Advices from si. DomjngQ stgte that ble Christian it was remarked, ‘I fear tion so safe, so good, or so c..-r
have been submitted to me relative to the pro
r - Brice One mason by trade. IJe is about fifty years I
j y There will be a special meeting of King coming settsot).
heap.
two new States have been formed, (arid you are near another world.’ Fear it, 1Dollar. Sold by Druggists everywl
ceedings to which they refer, in the States of
crywhere, and by of age. The whole party were vyel at wholesale or retail.
Hiram's Council (U Masonic Hall, Friday eve
Forty-five prisoners recegljy escaped that there is a strong party in favor of sir” he replied; ‘I know I am ; but bless- Dr. George W. Babcock. Scientific
North Carolina and Louisiana.
utifle Dermatolo- dressed, well behaved, and jovial. Thef|
O.
B.. P
ning, M ay ^ k
from a fort hear Suu Fruneistte.
O. B
FAi lL E S,
annexation to the United States.
A ncbew J ohnson.”
ed be the Lord, I do not fear it, I hope i t !’ gist, 28 Winter Street, Boston
[ tickets to St. Albans cost §56.
Rockland, May 20,186S.
4W33
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THE HAIR AND SCALP.—Dr. George W
Babcock. Scientific Dermatologist, 28 Winter
Street, Boston, successfully treats all diseases of
the Hair and Scalp, Loss of Hair, Premature
Greyncss, Baldness, etc. Dr. Babcock treats
the Heir aud Scalp as a physician—not upon
any ‘•One Remedy System’’—but adapts the
remedies to the special requirements o f each
case. He devotes his attention exclusively to
diseases of the Hair aud Scalp, treating them
in the most advanced European methods, aud
not iu the imperfect maimer hitherto generally
adopted in the United States. No charge for
consultation. A pamphlet with the State Assaver’s report upon Dr. Babcock's thirteen reme
dies free.

15 15- R .

A P A N IC

P IL L S .

would paralyze the world of fashion if it were
P R O C L A IM E D E V E R Y W H E R E ,
that henceforth no lady o r gentlem an could change
the color of the h air w ith safety. Yet such would
be the

DR. RADWAY’S P IL L S .—Dose—F or regulating
the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, and promoting Diges
tion, One P ill at Night . F or obstinate diseases
and Chronic Complaints—4 to 0 every 24 hours.
D r. Radway’s Pills compounded from Vegetable
Extracts, Coated with Sweet Gum, and are the best
ciuickestand safest Purgative, A perient, Anti-Bilj d r e a d f u l d il e m m a ,
lious, and Cathartic Mcdiciue kuown to Medical
o f both sexes, if th a t genial, balsamic, poisouless Science.
and peerless preparation,
One of Dr. Rudway’s Pills contains more of the
active principal of cure, and will uet quicker on the
CHRISTADOIIO’S H AIR DYE,
Liver, Bowels, Stomach, Kidneys, Bladder, Blood,
were stricken off the roll ot toilet luxuries. No dan &c., than 6 to 8 of the ordinary, common purgative
ger of th a t however. I t is not for a day, but for all or cathartic pills, sold under various names, or than
time. Manufactured by J . CHRISTADORO, 68 Mai ten grains ol Blue Mass,
den L ane, New York. Sold by all Druggi»ts. A p
M ECHANICAL D ISEA SES.
plied by all H air Dressers.
4w22
Persons engaged in P aints, Minerals, Plumbers,
Type Setters, Gold-beaters, Miners, ns they advance
« jE
in life will be subject to paralysis o f the bowels; to
guard agaipst this, take a dose of Rad way’s Pills,
A P O l'H E C A R Y ,
once or twice a week as a preventative.

T U E . BJEJVS UJT,

C o r n e r M a in a u d P n r k 8 tr e e t»
"aPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M AIN E.
January 14, 1865.
3tl

DR. RADWAY’S PIL L S CURE A LL DISEASES.
O f the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Costive
ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious
Fever, Inflammation o f the Bowels, Piles, and all
derangement of the Internal Viscera. One to Six
boxes w arranted to effect a positive cure. Purely
Like the volcano, Boils give issue to the foul and Vegetable, containing no mercury, m inerals, or de
leterious drugs.
fiery contents oi the deep interior. To remove the
Dr. Radway’s Pills sold by all Druggists and Couuy Merchants. Pi*
““
~
’
•
cause of such suffering it is only necessary to vitalize Almanac for 1868.
2w 21
the Blood by supplying it with its L ife Element,
D R . S. I. T O B IA S ’
I ron.

To P ersons at a D istance .—Dr. Babcock
is treating parlies in all parts or the United
States, Canada, etc., personally, when they visit
him, otherwise by correspondence. No charge
for consultation by letter. Remedies sent car
riage prepaid to al’l parts of the United States.
E 2" Send for circular.

B O

I L S .

Buy Your Boots and Shoes

Don’t Buy a Hat or Cap,

BALDNESS. GRAYNESS, AND OTHER
imperfections of the Hair will be regarded as
inexcusable after trial of Mrs. S. A. ALLEN’S
I mproved (new style) H air Restorer or
Dressing , (in one bottle.) Every Druggist
sells it. Price One Dollar.
’ 4w21
Magnolia W ater .—A delightful toilet arti
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
Messrs. S. 1). & II. W. Smith, of this city, the
well known manufacturers of the A M E R IC A N
Organs, have recently added to their styles,
very powerful and attractive Organs for church
es. with beautiful upright eases, having gilded
imitation pipes, making them tine ornamental
instruments lor the choir gallery or chapel. All
musicians, upon hearing them, express their
surprise at the amount of pure and full tones
which they are capable of producing. These
new styles contain the deep manual sub-bass,
and super octave coupler, giving them sufficient
volume to sustain even a hundred or more
voices, aud yet are rich in soft and expressive
effects' Tin'}' are becoming very po|wlar on ac
count of their real musical merit, and also for
their reasonableness in price, bringing them
within the reach of all churches.-— Boston
Christian Register.
2w21

For th e Best A ssortm ent

T H E D E S IG N .
Of the physician who first discovered the method to
extract from rye its medicinai qualities was to benefit
aud assist nature iu the removal of certain diseases.
C. A. Richard’s famous Extract o f Rye will do more
to build up u weakly constitution and strengthen
the whole system than Bourbon whiskey, because it
has no injurious qualities in it. Sold iu large bottles
a t a very reasonable price, bv all grocers and drug
gists. C. A. RICHARDS *& CO., 99 Washington
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House
In Am erica.
Iw23

DR . S.

O. RICHARDSON’S

SHERRY

O

U

N

G

O PPO SITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14,1866.

&

9tf

M A K O N IC

M E E T I N G ,

MASONIC HALL.

CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGIITS
TEM PLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
DR. C. N. GERM AIN E,
C.
J . R. BOW LER , Recorder.

YS

AURORA LODGE OF FR EE AND ACCEPTED
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st W ednesday of each
month.
S. M. BIRD, W. M.
ENOCH D A V IES, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1,1866.
2»tf

Union Sabbath School Convention.
The Knox County Union S. S. Society will hold its
Semi-Annual Convention on THURSDAY, May
28th, at the Congregational Church iu Union, com
mencing at 9 o ’clock. A. M., and continuing through
the day. A full delegation from the respective
schools within th e limits of the society is desired,
and triends e f the Sabbath School everywhere are
invited to attend.
E . S. BEARD, Secretary.

DODD’ S
A n d

The Great New Eugland Kemedy

N E R V IN E

In v ig o ra to r.

a NERVE TONIC. I t stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly re
DU. J. W. POLAND'S
gulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
local Weakuess, and a general failing o f the mental
Cures Sore Throats, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bron- and bodily functions, are the common indications of
chitis, Spitting of Blood, and Pulm onary Affec Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator is
tions generally. Jt is remarkable remedy lor R id a complete Specific for all these troubles. I t is also
the best, as it is also the most agreeable
nev Complaints.
This medicine is free
in anything deleterious,
Remedy for Fem ale Com plaints
pleasant to the taste, safe* et sure and effective iu
ever offered to the public. Prostration of th e Strength,
its action.
ly23
Hysteria—retained excessive, irregular o r painful men
llu a b ic
a»e fo r th e P u r i f y - ses—yield to its magic power.
io tf o f Hu B lo o d .

W HITE PINE COMPOUND

TO

DR. J . W. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,

M O THERS.

Mothers! w culxo commend the N E R V IN E for use
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofu in tl.e diseases, which ulilict children while Teething,
la, Scurvey, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Nettle Rash, as certain to afford quick and greatfui relief. The
Boils, Carbuncle,
Ulcers,
and
all
obstinate
Affections
\t "
.i i\-------------- i stupetiying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
tin- sv
•’ n . CUrni*
and every Hunt o f , ingredient, are dangerous to life, im pair the funcin a in U u a’
j-’.’i t " ? se
originat- tions of the stomacn and bowels, and actually iin—Rill! 1 derun;., i.ient ol the Digestive Organs, viz: p<-de the healthy growth of your offspring. To cure
nA
u.?.
nau‘t!i’ ^ euiaI£la' Nervous Affections, Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gums, and
Headache, Languor, Loss ol Appetite, Depr.
...........................’
...........................
•
• lound
*
•’safe
epression
. relieve pain, *the NERVINE
will always
be
of Spirits, aud Costiveness.
fy23
and efficient.

ST 15 E K C T li E V 1 \ G C 0 It D 1 A L
A Specific Remedy fo r Diseases o f the Reproductive
Organs.
It imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and gives
renewed vitality to the whole system. All cases of
Debility peculiar to Females will find a sovereign
remedy in this compound.
th e following affections are among those for which
it is peculiarly adapted:—Painful M enstrual Discharges, Suppression ot the Menses, Protuse Menstruation, Leucorrheu or Whites, Ulcerated Uterus,
&c.
Iy23

i

X Jse A .n y t i r i n g ; JElseX
ifip Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
B. II. STORER & Co., P roprietors,
lv40
No. 75 Fulton-street, New York.

T E E T H I

_
.
.
.
j ot practice in Rockland, begs to inform them and the
' public in general, th a t with increased facilities, h e is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth in a m anner th a t
shall insure a most natural appearance. All op era
“ R a y M e. m id I ’ll d o y o u G n o d .” —Now’ is tive work executed with care and skill.
the time to use the Great Spring and Summer Medi
S . T I B B E T T S , J n u ., D e u lia t*
cine, DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AFD HERB BIT
Office in KIMBALL BLOCK. Entrance No. 4, up
TERS, composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel stairs.
low Dock, l’rickly Ash, Thorough wort, Rhubarb,
Refers by permission to the undersigned, lor wbom
Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., all so compounded as to operations iu Dentistry have been performed.
act in concert with Nature, and their effect is truly
Rev. A. It. Abbott,
wonderful. They absolutely cure Liver Complaint, Geo. S. Wiggin
E . H . Cochran,
Jaundice, Costivensss, Ileedaclic, Piles, Weakness, Dr. T. Frye,
S. E. Benson,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, H eartburn, F latu C. It. Mallard,
6m ll
Hon. N. A. Farw ell.
lency, Loss of Appetite, all kinds of Humors, and
every disease arising from a Disordered Stom ach or
Bad Blood. If taken in large doses, Fever and Ague, i t c baT
T c a iH ~ ~ ir c iiT ? !
may he broken up and cured at once. This has be
S C R A T C H ! S C R A T C H !! S C R A T C H !!!
come a Standard Medicine, and "is decidedly Hie
in the World. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston
in from 10 to 48 hours.
and all D r u g g i s t s . _______________4m 14
W h e n t o n ’s O in t m e n t cures T h e I t c h .
W h y S u ffe r f r o m S o re s!
W l i e n t o n ’a O in tm e n t cures S a lt R h e u m .
TH EN by the use o f the Arnica Ointm ent you can Y Y h ca to u ’MO in t m e n t cures T e t t e r .
' easily be cured. It has releived thousands from Y V Iicaton ’« O in tm e n t cures B a r b e r s ’ I tc ls .
B U R N S , S C A L D S , C H A P P E D H A N D S , W h e a t o n ’* O in t m e n t cures O lilS o rc w .
C U TS, S P R A IN S ,
W h c n t o u ’tf O in t m e n t cures E v e r y k in d
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, lor it costs
o f H u m o r l i k e M a g ic .
but 2 5 cents.
Be sure and ask for
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
H n lc -s A rn e i Oiu
W EEKS & POTTER, No. 170 W ashington Street,
F or sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. Sey Boston, Muss.
mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return
F or sale by all Druggists.
Iy42
m ail.
J a n . 10, 1867.
Iy4

I

lalmcnl.

c . p . FJESSEXDEIV,
D r u g g is t & A p o th e c a ry ,

C a ta rrh Can be C u re d !

Headache relieved, and in fact every disease ot the
nose and head permanently cured by the use ot the
well-known remedy,

Itaeder’sG erm an Snuff!
try it, for it costs but 25c. F or sale by all D ruggists;
o r send 35c to O. F . SEYMODR & CO., B oston, and
receive u box by return m ail.
1,-38

A Gentlemnn who suffered tor years trom Nervous
litr V R M lT lU X .
—
Debility, Prem ature Decay, and all the effects of
louthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
Inforniutiofl gnayujitced to produce a luxuriant
lumanity, send tree to all who need it, the recipe ana grow th of ll!)ir upon u bald head or beardless face,
directions tor m aking the simple remedy by which 1($ tjjo n rgeipe tor the removal of Pim ples, Blotches,
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by th? J^dver*. Eruptions, etc., on flic skin, leaving the same, soft,
User’s experience, can do so by addressing, in perfect clear and beautiful, can be obtained without charge,
by addressing
^ r *S3ilN’u .
Cedar S treet, New York.
T ’HOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
W23
K3 Broadway, New York,
May
iy23

T A I L O

,

where he will be happy to meet them at all hours of
the day aud evening, ’with all the necessaries aud
luxuries of the season, prepared in the neatest aud
most artistic m anner, aud served iu neatly furnished
rooms by attentive waiters.

F a m ilie s o r

F a rtie s

furnished with every variety in the way of
PASTRY, CAK E,

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y ,

F R U I T , I C E C R E A M S , & c ., & c .,
all ot which is made in the establishm ent.
He will also keep ou hand and fo rs a le a t W H OLE
SALE,—Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery, Oranges, Le
mons, Oysters, Clams, Pickles, Ketchups and Cigars.

A . Y O U N G , P ro p rie to r.
1.11. GREENH ALGII,

ROCKLAND.

R . TROWBRIDGE.
33tf

G ^LY 35C EN TS

A rriv ed .

14th, sell Cornelia, Henderson, New York; Mary
Hull. Poland, Boston. 17th, h elis lt e t c u u u C u tte r
Dobbin, Usher, C astine; Hudson, Post, Belfast; '
Ella Paekard, Bangor to load; Victory, Stover, Blue- !
h ill; Copy, Thomas, Bangor. 19th, sells F ranklin, j
B ishop,—------: P allas, French, N Y: Juno, Metcalf,
N Y.
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
O K , Ch i ldren teethi ^k/
NEW YORK—Ar 15, sell Isaac Rich, B aracoa; j
barques Fannie, (ot Rockland) Cieiifugos; L M Mer
ritt, (of Bucksport) Matanzas.
Ar 18th, sells Israel Snow, (of Rockland) Pillsbury, The Great Quieting Remedy fo r Children.
Bara
Ar 19th, sells A F Ames, ( of Rockland) Cienfue-j Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONgo: . Ilenry. li Wright,
~ . (of
. Searsport)
- Havana; brigs
Myronus, (ot Ellsworth, Sagua; Addie Hale (ot OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
P ortland), Trinidad de Cuba.
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, barque Jenny Pitts,
W hite, Seabec.
Stomach ; makes sick and weak children
HOLMES’S HOLE. May 16, PM—Ar sells SeventySix, Teel, Virginia for T hom aston; Alquizar, B ar strong and healthy ; cures Wind Colic,
num, Rappahannock for B ath; Maria W hitney, Twis- Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
den, New York for Rockland,
In port, all the fleet bound E ast. W ind NNE, all complaints arising from the effects of
with rain.
Ar 18th, sell Fred Dunbar, Dunbar, Baltim ore to r Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Rockland.
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
CALAIS—Ar 14th, brig Edwin, Allen, Waldoboro.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med
SAVANNAH—Sid 14tli, ships M R Ludwig, H ard
ing, for Liverpool.
icine.
NEW LONDON—J
-Ar 18th, sell Sardinian, N Y for
Rockland.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
NORW ICH, CT—Sid 18th, sells Saxon and Lady
Sullolk, B angor; Gen Grant, New York.
Agent for the United States.
NEW BURYPORT—Ar 17th, sell Meader, Ginn,
May 21, 1808.
am
tyu3
Rockland for Haverhill.

C O M P E T IT IO N

M EN 'S Brown and Black Dickens Hats,
M E N 'S Brown and Black “Boz” Hats,
CORNER OF MAIN ANU ELM STREETS,
M EN 'S Drab, Brown and Black Kentucky
Hats,
U EItE he keeps constantly on hand
M EN 'S Black and Htne Stanley Hats,
M E N 'S Drab and Black Pacific Hats,
M E N 'S Brown and Black Silk {very nobby)
Hats,
from Boston M arket, which he will sell at
M E N 'S Blue and Light Cloth Hats,
M E N 'S Yelvet Hats,
V e ry L o w F ric e s .
M E N 'S Black Recherche Hats,
Garments Trimmed and Made as low as at any M E N 'S Black Jaunty Hats,
first-class Establishment in the place. Also CUT
M
E N 'S Black Prescott Hats,
TING done as cheap as the cheapest.
Thankful for past lavors aud patronage, I solicit a M E N 'S Black and Drab Planter Hats,
continuance of the same.
Rockland, May 15, 1868.
M E N 'S Black and Drab Hamilton Hats,
M E N 'S Black and Drab Kersey Hats,
H o u s e to r S a le !
M E N 'S White Fawn Hats,
H E subscriber offers for sale her
Cottage House, situated on M E N 'S Black and Blue Broadcloth Caps,
Main street, South End, near C. C.
Ingraham ’s Ship Yard and conven M E N 'S Black and Brown Lasting Caps,
ient to the South M arine Railway. M E N 'S Black Serge Caps,
Said house is 1’, story, with ell, barn and out-build
ings attached; ull in good condition, with a quarter M EN 'S Black Velvet Caps,
acre lot, improved. F or lurther particular enquire of
M EN 'S White Linen Driving Caps,
the subscriber on the premises.
Also two lots of land at Owls Head, near w hat is B O Y S ' Brown, Mouse and Light Kentucky
known as the W ebster farm.
LYDIA PORTER,
Hats.
♦6w2l
R ockland.*
B O Y S ' Brown and Drab Dickens Hats,
B O Y S ' Brown and Drab Gem Hats.
T H E
B O Y S ' Light and Dark mixed Jockey Hats,
B O Y S ' Brown, Drab and Grey Tiny Tim
Hats,
B O Y S ' Brown Little Dorritt Hats,
B O Y S ' and Children's Straw Hats, all styles,
RAILROAD COMPANY
M E N 'S box toe, steel shank, calf Boots, very
O FFE R A LIM ITED AMOUNT OF TH E IR
stylish,
M
E N 'S plain calf Boots, all widths,
F ir s t M o rtg a g e B o n d s
M EN 'S Congress and Balmoral Boots,
AT P A B ,
M E N 'S buff, kip and split Brogans,
PR IN C IPA L AND INTEREST
BO Y S ' calf Boots,
P A Y A B L E I N G O L D . B O Y S ' congress and balmoral Boots,
B O Y S ' calf, kip and split Brogans,
The Great Pacific Railroad Line, extending 1721
miles from Omaha, ou the Missouri River, to the YO U T H 'S calf, kip and split Brogans,
tide-waters of the Pacific Ocean, is being built by YO U T H 'S congress and balmoral Boots,
two powerful Companies—The Union Pacific, be L A D IE S ' serge, Gipsey Boots, {new style,)
ginning at Omaha, |building West, aud the Central
L A D IE S ' serge, Polish, balmoral and button
Pacific of California, beginning at Sacramento, build■ Boots,
Both Companies have prosecuted the work with M IS S E S ' serge, Gipsey Boots, {new style,)
great vigor, the Union Pacific having already ex  M IS S E S ' serge, Polish, balmoral and button
pended over
Boots,
THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS,
M IS S E S ' calf, pebble grain and goat balmo
and the Central over Twenty Millions, upon their
ral Boots,
respective parts of the undertaking. TH E UNION
C H IL D R E N 'S serge, balmoral and button
PACIFIC HAVE COMPLETED 550 M ILES—have
Boots,
iron aud other m aterials for two hundred miles more
upon ground, and one hundred additional miles are C H ILD R E N 'S glove kid, button Boots,
ready for the track. They will have a much larger C H ILD R E N 'S red, blue and bronze Boots.

COODS

T

UNION PACIFIC

force employed this year than ever before, and it is
expected that between

GENTS’ NECK TIES,

Umbrellas and Uanes

T. A. W EAT W O R TH ,

A. T . C R O C K E T T ,

Piano, Orsran, Violin ail Harmony,

SPRING & SUMMER
M IL L IN E R Y .

M

S eed W h e a t.

NIiss F. J. K irk p a tric k ,
JVO. 7, B E R R Y U L O C K ,

A

H

J ust the Tiling*

M ilinery & F an cy Goods

.B i i t s t D e c e i v e d !

AAA

Rubber Coats and Oil Clothes

Guns, Pistols and Gun Fixtures

B

M

& .,

U. U, CBIE & CO,

November 18, XS67.

iyso

A. I. MATHER S,
H ave You Seen Them?
IF NOT,

SIMONTON BROS’.

C A LL A T ONCE.

NEW

Fringes

STYLE
and

Dress aci Cloal Trimmims.
JU S T

p E R S O N S buying

Gimps,

R E C E IV E D

A T S H A W ’S

C IG A R S ,
should purchase of me, because by buying T HREE
Cigars, they have a CIGAR CASE,

XT’r o e

BULLION FRINGE,
RESTORER FRINGE
DUTCHESS FRIN G E, Ac.
Rockland, May 7th, 1868.

21tl

F. E. Gillchrest & Co.,

JO H N J. CISCO, Treasurer,! New York.
May 15,1868.
3m22
I St, George, May 13,1868.

ROBERT LONG.
3W32

Who will go without one of these little jokers when
they may be had at such low figures.

The R oyal Gem Tobacco
is decidedly the best thing In the m arket. A person
always wants to buy this, and no other, after one
trial. This Tobacco can be found at

A . I . M A T H E R ’S,
ot course, where may be fouad all grades of Tobacco
at prices to suit the times.

MANUFACTURERS OF

M E N ’S B O Y S ’ & Y O U T H S ’

K IP BR O G ANS,
T U O M .1 S T O .V , JU£.
May 7, 1S5S.

Cigars—Extra Brands.
Smokers will find Cigars by the box a t LOW FIGL RES , within the reach of all. A liberal Discount
to tbe trade. All varieties of

P I P E

K E N E D Y ’S

CANKER

S ,

W ood.n, Clay and Earthen. P IP E COVERS.

21U

DR.

o f C la a r g o ,

just the nicest little case to carry w ith you, and filled
with Cigars a t the toliowing prices:
F ir s t Q u a l i t y
4 0 cents*
S eco n d Q u a l i t y
- 2 5 er n te,
T h ir d Q n a l i t y
15 cen ts.

P ip e

S te m s ,

a new invoice just opened with plain or amhar Up.

CURE.

NEVER falling remedy tor canker in the stomach,

mouth or lips.
AIt isthroat,
also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.

F o r s a le a t COOK’S

C IG A R E T T E S ,
tor ladies’ use, at

.1. I . M .1 T U E R ’S.
L .E A .

T » J E R Iir? « ’S

W orcestershire Sauce,
he genuine article Imported, the m erits ot which
:S?M-wWe.U’ c : u be‘ h a d a t " ’' 18
repUU“ °B U

IV o tic e .
HE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the

city of Rockland will be iu session at the store ot
TLeander
Weeks, on the last THURSDAY evening olWalnut
each month, from 7 till 9 o ’clock, for the purpose of
exam ining claims against the city.
All hills must be approved by the party contracting
them, or they will not be audited by the committee.
JO SEPH EMERY, C hairman.
Rockland, May 15, 1868.
Iy22

sf.

I , J 1 S T I1 E II S.

Ketchup, Tomato Ketchup, London Club
bauce, Jockey Club, Worcestershire Sauce, Pickled
Onions, Verdalle Olives, Queen Olives, French Mus
tard, a “ Bang up Thing,” goes like Hot Cakes. AU
these choice Sauces may be found at

A . I. M A T H E R ’S
of course.

T o W h o m i t m a y C o n c e rn .
OME into the enclosuse of the subscriber at (Owls

OH MY! HO W N IC E!

Thomaston, May 9th, five sheep and all the ladies exclaim when they see those ex tra
CtwoHead)lambsSo.(hole
in right ear.) The owner can havepickles iu pure Cider Vinegar, bv the gallon, whUe

the same by proving property and paving charges. the mixed in jars are the nicest thing going, and wlU
SAMUEL P . BROWN.
make your mouth w ater to sec them . Everybody
South Thomaston, May 12, 1868.
*3w22
knows that

. f . I . M .iT U E R

HEALTHY! HAPPY!

lias these pickles.

A la p le S u g a r ,
direct from Aermont. A prime lot ju st opening at

H U N G R Y!

A . I . M A T H E R ’S .

I P i'o js li

P r u n e s

make a delicious sauce, and you can get such ex
Well, re ad er! dont you think th at a pretty comxor- lent ones a t
®
tablc sort ot a feeling ? Now you just keep on read
ing and you will find out w hat it is that will bring
these three blessings straight iuto your life, and when
you once get them , don’t blame our remedy, if vou
don’t keep them there.
golden r essetts

wf. I. M O T H E R ’S.

H EA LTH !

L

W

---- AT----

a fhll line in all colors and styles

BOWS,
will be in operation during 1668. There seems to be
no reasonable doubt th at the distance between Oma
PAPER COLLARS,
ha and Sacramento will be traversed by rail iu 1870.
CUFFS,
TH E GOVERNMENT GRANTS 12,600 acres ot
GLOVES,
land, aud its bonds to the average amount of $28,000
per mile, to aid iu the construction of the line, and
BRACES, &C., &C.
authorize the issue of the F irst Mortgage Bonds uow
offered for sale, to lh e same am ount and no more.
The Government takes a second lien, and gives to the
First Mortgage Bondholders a prior lien for their
IN NOVELTY, TASTE AND BEAUTY.
security, to which a large paid-up capital is added.
The Bonds cannot be issued except as each section of
This extensive assortm ent has never been equalled
KNOX COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate, held at Rock twenty miles is accepted by Goverinent commission,
M EM ORANDA .
land, ou the second Tuesday of May, 1868.
in this city, and It is offered a t the very lowest prices.
Capt. J . S. Hanley, of the barque Jennie Cobb, at
so th at they always represent a real property.
W . HOW ES, Executor ot the last will and
New Goods received by every Steamer.
New Orleans from Boston, reports that when his
. testam ent ot ANN DAVIS, late of Rockland, I t is universally adm itted th at on the completion
vessel was off Southwest Pass, in tow of steam er
in said County deceased, having presented his final
of the Union l ’aeitlc Railroad, its through business
Equator, a seaman named Alonzo Hall, o f Boston,
fell from aloft and could not be recovered, although account of adm inistration of the estate of said de will make it one ot the most profitable iu the world
ceased for allow ance:
every effort was made to save him.
ORDKKKDj.That not ice thereof be given three weeks —but its way or local business is already several
NO. 6. B E R R Y B L O C K .
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in times the interest on its bonds; so th at, if not an
F O R E IG N P O R T S .
Rockland, in said County, lh at all persons interested
Rockland, May 15, 18C8.
22t f
may
attend a t a Probate Court to be held at Rock other mile were built, they would be a secure invest
Off Falmouth 1st, Corsica, Havener, from Shields
land on the second Tuesday of June next, and m ent.
for Bombay.
Off W aterford 4th, Kendrick Fish, W atts, for Cal show cause it any they have, why the said account
TH E NET EARNINGS tor eight months ot last
ion, and J Godfrey, Nixon, lor Boston, both from should not be allowed.
year on an average of 386 miles are officially reported
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Liverpool.
TEACHEK OF
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w23 a t S I 0 6 9 , 1 3G , while the interest on all the Bonds
Sid 30th, H anson Gregory, Gregory, Philadelphia.
At Baraeoa 6th inst, sells* S H Merrill, Rowe, from
it could issue on that length of road tor th at til
N Y, arrived 5th; Clara, Montgomery, from do; just
reduced
to
currency,
was
only
$345,856.
ar.
Copenhagen—In the Roads 1st inst, II A Litch
The amount paid by the Government tor the trans
field, Sleeper, from New’ Orleans for Narva.
tate ot JO H N CROCKER, late of Rockland, i portation ot troops, m unitions, stores and m ails has
M e.
At Shanghai March
18, ,h
ships
iIarch 18’
'l' Andrew Jack so n , said County,
deceased, having presented her first ac been, and doubtless will continue to be, much more
U11Lcount of adm inistration of said estate for allowance. than the interest on the United States Second Mort
Address Post Office Box 56.
. ■■
Ohdeked, That notice thereof be given, three
May 13, 1868.
22tf
weeks successively, in the Rockluiul Gazette, printed gage Bonds. I f it is not, the charter provides that
In Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest alter the road is completed, and until said bonds aud
ed, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at interest are paid, a t least five per cent, ot the net
Rockland, on the second Tuesduy of June next,
and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac earnings of the road shall be applied to such payment.
count should not be allowed.
The Union Pacific Bonds are for $1,000 each, and
N . T. TALBOT, Judge.
M R S . M . C. R A N K I N ,
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w23 have coupons attached. They have thirty years to
run, and bear annual interest, payable on the first
OULD announce to her friends and the public
generally, that she can be found at the DRY KNOX COUNTY—In Court ot Pobate, held a t Rock days ot January and July a t the Company’s Office in
land, on the second Tuesday ot May, 1868.
GOODS STORE of E. B. MAYO, prepared to do
the City of New York, a t the rate of six per cent, in
Dress Making, Cutting, fitting and making Ladies
ary j . crocker, widow ot johncrock- gold. The Principal is payable in gold at m aturity.
and Children’s Outside Garments, Stamping, &c., &c.
ER, late of Rockland, in said county, deceased,
M. C. R ANKIN.
having presented her application for allowance out A
ott the present rate ot gold, these bonds pay an annuRockland, May 21, 1868.
23tf
the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, T hat notice thereof be given, three income on their cost of
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,
in Rockland, iu said County, that all persons inter A N D I T I S R E L IE V E D T H A T T H E Y W ILL
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
SO O N R E A T A P R E M IU M .
Rockland, on the second Tuesday ot June next,
SEED BARLEY,
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of
The company have but a very limited supply ol
said petition should not be granted.
SEED OATS,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
their Bonds remaining on hand, but any subscriptions
-A T A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w23 accepted to a greater am ount than can be tilled from
HERDS GRASS SEED,
CLOVER SEED, KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, iieldui Rock Bonds now iu the Company’s possession, will be sup
land, on the second Tuesday ot May, ltiiis.
plied from the New Bonds to be issued on that por
A t O. B . P A L E S ’.
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be tlie tion of the road completed in the Spring, in the o r
ltoekland, May 2 1 ,16Cd.
3iv23
last will and testam ent ol CHURCH BURTON, der in which they are received.
AVING returned lrom MARKET, is now pre
late of Union, in said County, deceased, having been
pared to offer to the public an extensive assort
The Company reserve the right to advance the
presented for probate.
ment of
OmiEitEii, That notice be given to all persons in price of their bonds to a rate above .par at any time,
terested, by publishing a copy of tins order iu tbs and will not fill any orders or receive any subscrip
Rockland Gazette, printed at ltoekland, in said Coun
For the House ! Ladies' Fine Kid, Heel Bal ty,
three weeks successively, that they may appear at tions on which the money was not actually paid a t the
moral Boots fo r $1.00, at T. A . If'ENT- a Probate Court to be held nt Rockland, in said County, Company’s office before the time of such advance.
ou the second Tuesday of June next, aud allow
Parties subscribing will rem it the par value of the
-A T WORT'S.
22tf
cause, ii any they have, why the said instrum ent
bonds and the accrued interest in currency a t the rate
should not be proved, approved and allowed as ti
last will aud testam ent ol the deceased.
of six per cent, per annum , from the date on which
V
e
r
y
L
o
w P ric e s ,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
porters’ Prices. A chance to buy new* Watches
the last coupon was paid. Subscriptions will be re.
A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register.
at half price. Everybody should send for circular
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. U. H all, Kegister.3w23 ceived in Rockland.
Comprising all the Numerous Styles ot BONNETS
and price list, giving lull particulars, which will besent free on application to SAVORY & CO., 18 H an
B y W . H . T I T C O M B , E * q ., (C a « h ie r and 11ATS o f the present day.
over'street, Boston, Mass.
4w23
R o c k la n d N a t io n a l B a n k ,
MANH OOU:
S. N . H A T C H , E » q ., C a s h ie r N o r t h B a n k , HAMBURG, THREAD AND VALENCIENES
H o w L o s t, H o w R e s to r e d .
and in New York
EDGINGS, BLACK, W H IT E AND COLORED
Ju s t published, a new edition of D . .
A t tk o C o m p a n y 's O ffic e, N o . 2 0 N a s s a u
worth of Trunks, Valises aud TravelLACES, PRINCESS R U FFLIN G , MAR
U n i verw «'II’xC*-lt*bi aie<l Kwiiay
v l , v w w ling Bags, will sell them cheaper than
on the radical cure (w ithout medicine) S tr e e t,
SEILLES TRIMMINGS, CORSETS, KID
th e cheapest.
____________ '1 Si’Ermatokrikea, or Seminal
AND BY
W eakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, I si potency,
AND THREAD GLOVES, COL
O. II. PERRY,
J o h n J . C is c o &. S o n , B a n k e r s , N o . 5 9
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
M arriage, etc.; also Consumption, E pilepsy, and W a l l S i.,
23tf
No. 1, P erry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
LARS, CUFFS,
F its induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava And by the Company’, advertised agents th ro u g h o u t! EM BE0IDEK IES of cve description,
gance.
the United States.
O ’ Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
Remitiances should be made in drafts or Miss K. desirous of closing out her entire stock of
clearly demoi strates from a thirty years’ successful
a t Cost.
practice, that the alarm ing consequences ot self-abuse other fu n d s par in New York, and the Bonds Millinery, will offer great inducements to 'those who
O. H. PERRY,
may be radically cured without the dangerous use of wtll be sent free o f charge by return express. favor her with their patronage.
Parties
subscribing through local agents, will Rockland, May 11, 1868.
22tf
internal medicine or the application of the knife;
23tf
No. 1, Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, look to them fo r their safe delivery.
and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
A PAM PH LET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just
m atter what his condition may be, may cure him self
been duly appointed A dm inistratrix on the es«
been published by the Company, giving fuller infor tate of
cheaply, privately and radically.
1 his Lecture sluuld be in the hands of every mation than is possible in an advertisem ent respect
JAM ES HENDERSON, late of St. George,
ot all kinds, and Fancy Goods.
youth and every man in the land.
ing the Progress ot the W ork, the Resources ot the in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, and has
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
O. H. PERRY,
undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law di
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two posts tumps. Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Con rects
:— All persons, therefore, having demands
33tf
No. 1, P erry’s Block, Lime Book Street.
Also DR, GULVERELL’S “ M arriage Guide,” price struction, and the Value of the Bonds, which will be Against the estate of said deceased are desired to ex25 cents. Address the Publishers,
sent free on application a t the Company’s offices or Dibit the same for settlem ent; and all Indebted to
C
H
A
S
.
J
.
C
.
K
L
I
N
E
&
CO..
said estate are requested to m akeim m edlute Daymen,
to any ot the advertised agents.
B O A T NAILS, R IV E T S ,
to
127 Bowery, New Y ork Post office Box 4,586.
URRS c a large assortment cl,eop,nt tbe Broo

DRESS MAKING.

R eceived T h is M o rn in g

-----FOR-----

ROW ,

8 0 0 a n d 9 0 0 M IL E S

NEW NOVELTIES

Rockland, May 7,1S«8.
that can be found iu any New England C ity; and
flatters himself th at with

H E CAN DEFY

FRESH

PA TTERN S,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

R I F T CL

E s ta b lis h m e n t.

’ S

Sailed.

D ru g g is t & A p o th e c a ry .

O

and is now exhibiting such as the following :

Rockland, May 22, 1868.
PORT OP

N. C. F L E T C H E R ,

W H O SA
SO .
Who now pretends to say that the SONOMA KING HIRA M ’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND
SELECT MASTERS.
W IN E BITTERS are not the most popular Bitter
Regular convocation first Friday o f every month.
before the American people f Look at the immense
E. B. H IN C K LEY , T. I. M.
sale the article has. aud then deny it if you can. C.
M. SUM NER, Rec.
A. RICHARDS & CO,, 99 W ashington street, Bos
ton.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH
MASONS.
T o F e e l J nut R i g h t .
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each mouth.
Use the SONOMA W INE BITTERS, made only bv
C. A. RICHARDS A CO., 99 W ashington street,
LEANDER W EE K S, II. P.
Boston.
Iw22
C. R. M ALLAR/J, Secretary.

P’liM A Iu p S

JO U R N A L .

W

T w e n ty Y e a r s ’ E x p e rie n c e

NO. 1 SANBORN

T IH E ONLY R ELIA B LE REMEDY for those
May 17, sells Charlotte Ann, C handler, Boston;
JL brown DISCOLORATIONS on the face is “ Perry Village Bell, Wier, Boston. 18, sells Trade Wind,
Moth and Freckle Lotion.’' " epared' only
* ’by "Dr. B. Glover, Boston; Nile, Spear, Boston; Lake, Mills,
C. Perky, 49 Bond S t., N ■York. itaT Sold every- Yarmouth ; S a ra h ,------- , Bangor. 20th, sell H attie
“ here.
6ml5
Coombs, Jam eson, Boston.

UNPRECEDENTED.
Five hundred cases ot the SONOMA W INE BIT
TERS were sold during the first three days after they
were put before the public. A good Wine B itter was
just w hat was wanted. C. A. RICHARDS A Co.,
o f Boston, Sole Proprietors.
Iw23

{

Also SAND and

ASSISTED BY

M A R IN E

T

IS

9

-A N D A T -

S

C R Y

-OF—

C H O IC E

Ever offered by him, and assures his customers and
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac the public th at he has now in his Store every article
commodation for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travellers be In his line, of the Newest P atterns of
tween New York aud Maine. Passage, in State Room,
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
,,
forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax, St John, and all parts o f Maine. Shippers
S p rin g a n d S u m m e r
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 p. m., on the days they leave Portland.
l o r Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s W harf, Portland.
J . F. AMES, P ier 38 E. R. New York.
May 22, 1868.
23tf

C. D. SM A L LEY ,

T H E

A . L a rg e In v o ic e

DIGEST STOEl

K . H PEA R ,

E A T IN G H O U S E ,

iTIotli P a t c h e s , F r e c k le s a n d T a n .

T H E N E V E R ( H A N G IN G P U R I T Y ,
o f Dunsters fine London Dock Gia, has made its
reputation world-wide. Sold only in bottles, by most
grocers and druggists. Try it. C. A. RICHARDS
tk CO., 99 W ashington stree t, Boston, largest Wine
and Spirit House in America.
Iw23

E R R O R S OF YOVTI1.

Y

A u a e r ic iiu C o iu p n n y T o il e t S o a p s .
HONEY, GLYCERINE, BOUQUET & PALM.
These popular soaps are made from the choicest
materials, very richly perfumed, warranted not only
equal but superior to the English, and 50 per cent*,
cheaper. They are superceding all foreign toilet Soaps
in this m arket, as it is well known that since their in
troduction the demand for the latter has fallen off
fully oueh-alf. Manufactured only by
McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO.,
Philadelphia and New York.
November 18, 1807.
6m49eow

“ O U T OF SO R T S.”
Take

arrangem ent.

OUTER WALL,

T. A. WENTWORTH

Spear’s W harf, foot of P ark Street.
Rockland, May 18, 1868.
4w23

4 0 S T A T E S T ., B O S T O N .

P U R E . OLD, GOOD.
Carefully distilled from selected grain, the Golden
Sheaf Bourbon needs only age to make it the best.
I t is never .-old until it is five years old. C. A. RICU& CO., 99 Washington street, Boston, largest
Retail M ine and Spirit House iu America.
Iw23

NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK,
I t o c k 1 a ii d , I I e .
A pril 30, 1S04.
19tf

FRESH LOT ju st received.

A H A IR for sale by A .

Union Safe D eposit Vaults,

W IN E BITTER S,—the most medicinal i j the mar,
Cnil.*!
ket .Established in 1808.

new

Cement and Ground Plaster,

D IN IN G ROOMS,

N O T IC E S .

E have this day formed a new partnership u n 

W der the style of A. S. EELLS & SON, and shall

May still be found a t his old

AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND.

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lo r Rent, Sales
D E A T H S .
inside their Vaults, a t rates from $20 to $100 per an 
num. They also offer to receive, ou Special Deposit,
as Bailiees, securities of persons living iu the country
In Belfast, May 7th. Mrs. Susan F . Houston, aged
or travelling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy,
Masters of Vessels, aud others. Circulars, containing 64 years.
In Dry Town. Cal., April 3d, George W . Burgess,
lull particulars, forwarded on application to
-formerly of Belfast, aged 58.
In Chesterville, May 7, Elisha Perry, Esq., aged 49
HEN RY LEE, Manager.
years.—Postm aster at Chesterville.
Boston, March 1, 186S.
ly l‘»
In Hancock, Dea. David M cFarland, aged 81 years,
10 months.
In Ellsworth, May 3, Peter Small, aged 31 years.
Cancer, Scrofula, D yspepsia,
In Thomaston, May 5th, Mrs. Althea, wile of H . C.
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, &c., Marden, aged 26 years.
In Union, May 13th, Mr. Adam M artin, aged about
cured. A Book of 100 pages, sent
to invalids. 93 years.
In South Thomaston, May 13th, Samuel Kalloch,
Address R. GR EENE, M. D., 1 O T e m p l e P la ce *
aged 89 years, 10 months and 13 days.
B o s io u . M an s,
4wl9
In W arren, May 17, David Dickey, aged 79 years,
4 months.

“FLING OUT THEBANNER

M A Y tf, 1 8 0 $ .

C A R P E T IN G S

S E M I - w E e” k L Y L I N E !
O f Gents? New Styles Neck Ties, Bows, Cra
On and after the 18th inst., the
vats, Knots, Scarfs, Gloves, Mittens, Suspend
fine Steam er Dirigo and Franconia,
will until further notice, run as
ers, Paper Collars, Bosoms, Cuffs, Umbrellas,
follow s:
Jfc., Cheap fo r cash, go to T. A. WENT Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 5 P . M., and leave P ier 38 E. R.
WORTH'S, No. 5 Berry Block.
23tf.
p e MY° rk’ CVery M0NDAY and THURSDAY, a t 4

G R A C E ’S C E L E B R A T E D S A L V E
cures iu a very short time
CUTS, BURNS, .SCALDS, WOUNDS, BBUISES,
SPRAIN S, ER YSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,
RINGW ORM, ( IIA PP E D HANDS, BOILS,
FROZENjaLIMBS, FELONS, C H IL
M A R R IA G E S .
BLAINS, Ac.
It is prompt iu action, removes pain a t once, and
reduces the most angry looking swellings aud inflam
mations, as if by m agic,—thus affording relief aud a
In this city, May 18, by Rev. J . Kalloch, Capt.
No's S an d 3 Young's Block,
complete cure.
Franklin U . Duncan and Miss Rosie A. Bills, both of
SETH W. FOW LE & SON, Boston, Proprietors. R.
n Belfast May 9th, Mr. Erast us D. Freem an aud
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, and at all country
Mrs. Sarah C. Bicknell, both ol Belfast.
stores.
4w22
M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
In Ellsworth, Mr. Jam es Sweeney aud Miss K ate
Brennen, both ol W interport.
To H o ld ers o f G overnm ent B onds
In Am herst, Mr. John A. Williams and Miss
Ada Richardson.
AND OTHER
T 1 I E Subscriber has the pleasure of announcing to
In Rockport, April 30, by Rev. Win. L. Brown, Mr. _L the public generally, that he has fitted up the
SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.
Jam es C. Lane and iiiss viola Yeaton, both of R.
CENTER ROOMS iu both stories of his Block us an
In Rockport, May 17, by Rev. Win. L. Brown, Mr.
Geo. W . Leland and Miss Orella S. Griffin, both of R.
• In Union, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, Mr. M arston A.
Baker and Miss Azelia M. Butler, both of U.

‘•Poor Tom' a’ cold.”
How warm soe'er the genial sun
May look in kindness on the earth.
In Tom Jones’ veins no cheering warmth
Dispels the gloomy sorrow o f his soul.
Dyspepsia, like the goblin, hunts him down.
Ague, grim chamberlain, lights him to bed,
While Dullness. Vertigo, ami Headache dire
With fiercer aches combine to make him groan.
Harken, Thomas, to instruction:
For all thy ills a remedy is found,
A Pauacea, certain, pleasant, sure.
P lantation Bitters —S. T.—1860—X.
A wondrous Tonic, made by Dr. Drake.
We presume "poor Tom's” case is not worse
than hundreds who are cured daily by this won
derful medicine.
" ’ 2w21

S P E C IA L

large business iu that medicine. The foundation of
my success 1 attribute to attending to the manufac
ture of every drop myself, and shall do the same iu
gard to my Pulmonic Lite Syrup, The ingredients
are perfectly harmless, but act ou the Lungs and
Liver with astonishing effect Price 75 cents. De
pot, No, 56 Cortlaudt Street, New Yotk, near Jersey
City Ferry. Sold by Druggists aud Storekeepers.
Rockland, May 11,1868.
4w22

J N o tic e .

Until you look at T. A. W ENTW O RTH'S
continne the business of Shipbuilding, Ac., a t the old
IhTltea special attention of purcha.cri, to the
to he settled by us.
Immense Stock o f Spring and Summer Styles stand. All outstanding accounts
A. S. EELLS,
3w23
JO H N H . EELLS.
just received from New York and Boston, which
he is selling Cheaperjlian any otherconcern in
in Rockland. ’
23//.
Maine Steamship Company.

H ard T im es for M oney!

the small of my back. During its progress large
pieces of decomposed .flesh were every day or two
cut away, and the prostration aud general distur
bance of the system were great. Before I had re
covered from this attack two sm aller carbunalcs
broke out higher up, and I was again threatened with
a recurrence of the sufferings to which I had so long
been subjected. It was a t this tim e th at 1 commenc
ed taking the PERU VIAN SYRUP. I continued
taking it until I had used five bottles; since then 1
have had nothing of the kind. F or years I was one
of the greatest sufferers. Other medicines gave me
partial and tem porary relief, but this remarkable
remedy, w ith a kind and intuitive sense, went direct
ly to the root of the evil, and did its work with a
thoroughness worthy of its established character.”
A 32 page Pam phlet sent lree. The genuine has
“ Peruvian Syrup” blown in the glass.
J . P . DINSMORE, Proprietor.
No, 3G Dey St., New York.
Sold by all druggists.
4w22

No Fear o f Competition

T

Try the new and superior Hair RestorerThe best test is iu using. The Eugenie Restor.
The Best Place in Maine
er gives perfect satislaction. Try it. Large
P U L M O N IC
L IF E
S Y R U P , To bug the latest Styles Hats and Caps Cheap,
bottles only 75 els. Keeps the head cool and the
TH E PERU VIAN SYRUP.
FOR TH E CURE OF
hair moist," and cures all irritations of the scalp.
is at T. A. W ENTW O RTH S, No. S Berry
For sale bv C. I’. Fessenden, No. 5 Kimball (a protected solution oi the Prodoxide oi Iron) will
Block, Rockland, Me.
23tf
Block.
"
21tf
do this effectually, aud give strength, vigor and new General Debility. F or several years _ ___ ____
urged by kind friends, who have used, and been ben
Coe’s D yspepsia Cure will immediately re life to the whole system.
efit ted by my Life Syrup, to put it up lor general sale;
lieve and permanently cure the most aggrava
but few know the large expense, uow th at the coun
ted ease of Dyspepsia, Flatulency. Sour Stomach Extract of a Letter from Rev. Richard S. try is flooded with P atent Medicine, which attend
the same. F or years past I was reluctant to do so, as yy*here can I buy my Clothing the CHEAPEST?
Constipation, and all diseases of the stomach
E
des, of Bolton, Mass.
the
capital required would be large, and I did not
and bowels. Physic ans, clergymen and all who
curtail the operations of my Venetian Lini
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir “ F or years I was a sufferer from Boils, so th a t my wish to
business. B ut thanks to the generous public,
O. H. PERRY’S,
tues. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. Price life became wearisome through their frequent and ment
who have apprehended my Venetian Liniment, I am
persistent recurrence: finally a carbuncle torined iu uow
, P erry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
§1.00.
'
Stf
able to do so, without any detrim ent to my
Coe' s Cough Balsam, the great popular
Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough aud Consumption. Both sizes—ordinary
4 oz., also mammoth family bottles—for sale by
all druggists aud dealers iu medicines. No fam
ily should be over night without it iu the house.
Stf

D isso lu tio n o f P a rtn e rs h ip .

H E Partnership heretofore existing under the
At T. A. W ENTW ORTH'S, where you can
name and style ot TOLMAN & BELLS Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All interest ol
always find a large stock o f Custom Made
Mr. To 1man ceasing from this date.
Goods io select from , and can buy Cheaper than
W A LTER TOLMAN,
JO H N H . EELLS.
at any other place in Maine.
Rockport, April 25,1868.
3w23
231/

Good h e a lth ! W hat is life worth without It ? How
it sweetens every joy aud doubles every pleasure.
T h e H E A L T H Y A R E T H E H A P P Y . A good
digestion is what you must have before you can enjoy
anything.

are the only good apples th l. tim e o f year. T
have the beat flavor, will keep the beat and make
heat plea and sauce. To be had at

A . I . M A T H E R ’S
F ig s !

L.„, —pleasing
, jurhead,
somewhere else, which sends you away heart-sick
and disgusted with yourself aud everybody else.

How Can You be H appy

F ig s !

A . I . M A T H E R ’S

A r a b ia n

D a te s,

Just r e d y e d and aelling low by

A . I. M A T H E R .

Under such circumstances ?

THEN,

F ig s !

In whole, half or quarter drama, alao by the poa
No dried up thlnga, but freah and good. Call at

W h at is th e Use

R a is in s ! R aisin s'.

A G A IN ,

W hat sense is there iu sitting down day after day to a prime let of Valencia Raisins. Layers in hal
a good dinner that your wife has worked hard all the quarter and eighth boxes, ju st the thing lor fainil
forenoon to get up for you, and finding th at while use. They can be had ot
the spirit is willing, the flesh is so miserably weak
and tagged out, that you had rather go to sleep than
A. I. M A TH ER.
try to eat anything ?

Oranges and Lemons

T H E FA C T IS

You are not hungry, and you feel as though you may be always found a t A .. I . M A T H Z E R ’fi
would exchange most anything you have to be able
to sit down and eat a
ii y
° “J y to g l lDCC into the atOre ° f
MATtlLIC and you will sec th at he has the la
and most varied stock ot Confectionery In this
Ju s t as you did when you wa9 a HEALTHY, HAPPY Both t r e n c h ‘und American Confectionery ca
and HUNGRY BOY.
found there in abundance. He is constantly r<
Now your ideas of
tug new kinds by every steam er and Intends to
an assortm ent which cannot fail to suit the mos
tidious. I f you can’t find what vou want enqui
him. Persons at a distance ordering, may rel
Contectiouery bought of him as being fresh.
Are rather mixed up. You fancy you have got to go look in and see what MATHER has. The ph.___
to the Doctor and get a lot ot medicine, and stay In NO. 2 SAN’RORN ROW, head of W inter street.
the house long enough to let half your notes lay over
and have a general sort ot a two-story sickness. You
A B o ttle o f R o s e W a te r
need not do anything ot the kind to be
is so handy to have to flavor your cooking. You may
find some that is first rate at A. I. MATHER’S.
H ea lth y , H ap p y and H u n gry,
R i i n i t i t t ’ei H x t r a o t o f T
Because you can just go to the
Superior to ail others, at A. I. MATHER’S.

Go?d Square M eal,

HOW TO GET BETTER,

Apothecary or Grocery Store
at the corner, and get a bottle of

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S

SONOMA WINE BITTERS,

F in e O poponax H air Oil,
Beruey’s Perfumes, Upper Ten, H air Oil, Mexican
E lts gne’ dlstlUe‘i from the opoponax, at A. I. MATHX lo n o y a n d G ly c e r in e S o a p s ,
/■■niT'
cake3 Io a package, for only 25
andL ’et
’ L’k' f" “i'•, W,10’!1 have another f Come
5X® mT l T a t h e ^ “ 1“‘vettch“ “ ' c“ ‘Ue

And you have then done just the right thing, and you S o^5hJl‘l 2 t Iie.Can*^ G” nobIe W alnuts. Shellbarks
Castanos, Filbert, and Cocoa
will find it out yourself. They will drive away ull v !„ . 1 1 d
those languid, heavy feelings, and make a new man Nuts, always to he had o f A. I. MATHER.
of you. Then don’t save it all for yourself, but
DUNLAP GARDEN SEE D S.
These genuine Seeds are to well known to need co'mM ATHERy68 ln larg° a“d amaU

Pass it A rouud,

Give it to your wife, deal it out to the children, send
it in to the neighbors, and take it down town to your
office. It won’t hurt you. It will not intoxicate and
muddle your head. There is but very little spirit in
it, no more than there is in any pure native wine.
The plants and rocts with which it is bittered have
a Wonderful P ower to make you HUNGRY, and
the combination forms a medical effect that works like

A C h a r m i n t h e S p r in g - T im e .

B ay W ater St. T hom as,
No hnnibug, the simon pare Blackberry Bounce. The
best thing lor a summer drink. Every family should
have a bottle of this in the house lor Summer Com
plaint. Pure Domestic Wines for families, w a rra n t
ed to be the genuine article and no m istake. P ham ,
pagne Cider, a delicious beverage. P ure Raspberry
Juice. A ll the above sold at A. I. M ATHER’S
1
If you buy the Condensed Milk, you will never again
be bothered with m ilk which is continually souring
us-sd everywhere, and sold by A . I Math pr

C o lla r s ,

D e lig h tfu l T aste and SmeU
Of the Sonoma Wine Bitters.

GROCERS, APOTHECARIES,
Druggists and Country Store Keepers, all over the
United States, are sending in their orders. Our
Travelling Agents write us that it sells like fun, and
we begin to ihiuk it does when we try to fill our or
ders.

P R O T E C T IO N !
See that the LABEL ON T H E BOTTLE bears the
fa csim ile of OUR.SIGNATURE, and th at our Busi
ness Address is blown in the glass.

€ . A. Richards & Co.
Ho. 90 WASHINGTON ST.,
B O S T O N .

1 April l, lfififi.

imifi

with cloth-lined button holes. Gentlemen with large
necks will find large collars to correspond—Byron
Shakespear and G arrote. The best and largest stock
in this city. I have the best finished collar in thia
town. Call and exam ine A. I. M ATHER.
Blacking Brushes all bristles. W indow Brushes
Blacking Daubs a tip top little thing, handy to have^
Canary and Hemp Seed. Sardines and Sweet Oil*
Dried Currents, Cracked Cocoa, Chocolate, Rio Cofiee and Ja v a Coffee in the kernell. Covered Baskets
and other articles to numerous to m ention, but which
may be seen by calling a t my place o f business I
still have some ot those ex tra

which I am aelling by the pound or keg
New goods are being received by every steam er
and I tru st a strict attention to the w a n t, ot the pub
lic, I shall m erit a good share of patronage. E v .n thing usually founif in a first class F ru it Store
be had ot me. I m ean business and shall be right oh
the dot. Remember the old stand,

may

N O . 2, S A N B O R N R O W ,
H ea d • ( W la ie r S tre et,

J2tf

ROCKLAND ME

{From the Sen Fancisco Times.]

NEW

NEW A D V E R T ISE M E N TS.

FREEDOM’S PROMISE.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

B Y M B S . E . P . T H O R N D IK E .

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND BEST ESTABLISHED

“Freedom's battle, once begun.
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft, iseoer icon.”

exceeding 1,000,000 it. per month of rough
Wandtradedressed
Lumber. Located at Williamsport,

LUM
BER B U S IN E S S »
IT H PLA .V I.V G H I L L attached, with

a

further particulars address
LUMBER, f . O. Box, 1,637, W illiamsport, Pa.

Be sttll.'O anxious hearts! and calmly wait
The eorniug hour that tells a people’s fate.

ROSES, DAHLIAS, GERANIUMS,
C A R N A T IO N S .
A N D M IS -

Curb the deep throbbings of your heaving
C E D I -AN E C U S P D A N T S ,
breasts,
A Large and Choice Stock. Orders by mail or
Olowly ones, who long have been oppressed!
otherwise promptly executed. Catalogues sent on
receipt of stamp. Carriage tree to Boston. CHASJ . POW ER, Framingham Nurseries, South F ram
iugham, M
a s s . __________________________

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP GO.

Nerve your brave hearts with a diviner glow;
For aspiration, like the ocean’s flow,
Is welling up from souls whose latent power
Will brook nor metes nor bounds to Freedom s

dower.

NEW

0T H IN G L IK E IT

N

D R Y G O O D S,

D

MEDICAL ILLUMINATION’------------

E v e ry

M o n th .

Or tile day after when these dates fall on Sunday.
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTH ER LINE.
For information address D . X . C A R R I N G 
TON’, A y e iit. 1 7 7 W e n t S t r e e t . N e w Y o r k .
W. H. WEBB, Pres.
CHAS. DANA. Hee Pres.
Office—54 Exchange Place. New York.

The deeper current of this tnoviug life,
Whose every phase with higher thought is rife—
Work nobly, earnestly, and proudly dare
To urge the conquest’of a realm so fair,-

AGENTS WANTED

Upon whose grander bights the coming man
S. G R A N T . By Hon. Henry C. Deming. Ih e
•Shall walk triumphant to great Nature’s plan; only work o f the kind issued under the sanction and

by the authority o f Grant him self The author is
well known as one of the most brilliant writers and
eloquent orators iu the countv- Agents will find
this one oi the most intensely interesting biographies
ever published in America, and will meet with a
re dy sale. F or particulars, address
>. S. SCRANTON & CO., 126 Asylum st., H artford,C t.

No more the tool, the plaything of the hour,
He stands a god, nor fears the tyrant’s power;
But ere that distant goal shall be attained,
To basest en d s the good will be profaned,

Book A gents W anted,

While demagogues, in robes of ermine clad,
Corrupt the nation. Meek-eyed Justice sad,

BY THE

METROPOLITAN GIFT CO.
o r “p e o p l e 's ro o k o f b io g r a 
p h y ,” by JAM ES PARTON, the “ Prince oi
Biographers,’’Containing lives ol distinguished per-onsCnwli G ifts to ts>.e A m o u n t o f § 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
ol all ages and countries, women as well as men. A
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.
handsome octavo book of over GOOpages, illustrated
with 12 beautiful steel engravings. No competition.
Each $10,000
5 Cash Gifts,
Agents say it sells faster than any Hook they ever sold.
5,000
Terms liberal, bend lor descriptive circular.
“
1,000
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
“
500
A X T E O — EVERYW HER e 7 ^ G oo<1 Agents
for our new work “ HOME BOOR OF WON
DERS;” also “ A NEW FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH
450
“
“
25
BIB LE.” For term s, address A. BRAINARD, 600
“
“
25
Hartford, Ct.
30 Elegant Rosewood Pianos
- Each $300 to $500
“
“
Melodeons
“
75 to 150
ook a g e n t s w a n t e d f o r . i. os- 35
- “
Goto 175
S IN G 'S H IS T O R Y OF T H E L 'M I K I ) 150 Sewing Machines
250 Musical Boxes
“
25 to 200
S T A T E S —from its discovery to the close ol An
- “
75 to 300
drew Johnson’s adm inistration; in one rbyal octavo 300 Fine Gold Watches “
30 to 50
volume o f 800 pages, illustrated by four hundred 750 Fine Silver Watches
engravings on wood and twelve engravings on steel ; Fine Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, Silver Ware,
entirely new. For specimens and terms, apply to T. Photograph Albums, and a large assort men: of Fine
Gold
Jew
elry,
in
all
valued
a
t
§
1
.OOO.OOO.
BELKNAP. Hartford, Conn.
A C h a n c e i o D r n w a *y o f th e a b i v e
i.tsi.% I S W A S T E D fo r H ie W B A R I NG P r i z e s by purchasing a Sealed Ticket tor 2 5 c is .
O F T H E G R E E N .— The greatest Book 'Pickets describing each Prize are sealed iu Envelopes
published. Its contents are deeply interesting and thoroughly mixed. On receipt ol 25 cts. a Sealed
and should be C A R E F U L L Y R E a I) by every Ticket wi.l be drawn without choice and delivered at
me. The immense demand lor this great work our office, or sent by mail to any address. The prize
lam ps it the most S U C C E S S F U L ROOK O U T . named upon it will be delivered to the ticket-holder on
t is decidedly the B O O K F O R T H E T I M E S . payment of o u c H o lla r . Prizes will be sent imme
It fully illustrates O L D I R E L A N D . abounds in diately to any address, as requested, by express or
R O M A N C E , I N C I D E N T and W I T , show return mail.
ing the P A T R I O T I S M and D E V O T I O N , the
Y ou w i l l k n o w w h a t y o u r
T R U T H and F E R V O R of th at warm-hearted fo r e you p a y fo r it . Any Prize n
changed
people, containing 400 pages and over 100 illustra for another of the same value. N o
tions, bound iu cloth, green and gold. Price $3.
/ftp Our patrons can depend on lair dealing.
Agents wanted everywhere. Exclusive territory
ItefereticcM .—We select the few following names
given. Send for circulars and sample copy. W IL  from the many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes
LIAM FLIN T. 26 So. 7th st., i’liil'a., l’a. ____
and kindly permitted us to publish them :
S. T. Wilkins, Buffalo. N. Y.. $1,000; Miss Annie
0 OK A G E N T S W A N T E D — For our authorized illustrated PERSONAL HISTORY OF Monroe, Chicago, 111., Piano, valued at $650; lfob’t.
Ui.YSSES S. GRANT, by Albert D. Richardson. Jackson. Dubuque, Iowa, Gold Watch, $250; Philip
Louisville, Ky., Diamond Cluster Ring.
Author of “ Ftc/J, Dungeon 'and E s c a p e and Be McCarthy.
R. A. Patterson, New Bedford. Mass., Silver
yond the Mississippi.” Material gathered from per $600:
le a Set, $175; Miss Emma Walworth, Milwaukie,
sonal observation in the Field ana through channels Wis.,
Piano,
$500; Rev. T. W. P itt, Cleveland, Ohio.
opened by
Mclodeon, $125.
L y - W e publish no names without permission.
O
piuioiiM
o f th e Pr«‘MH.—“ They are doing the
himself. A live, original,
largest business; the firm is reliable, and deserve
im portant documents, and
success.”— Weekly Tribune, Feb. 8, 1867.
tary matters, since the war, never made public. Fitted their
We have examined their system, and know them
with Engravings. “ Sell the best.” l or circulars, to “be
a lair dealing firm.”—A'. T. Herald, Feb.2S, 1868.
apply to AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.. II art lord,
• East week a friend of ours drew a $500 prize, which
was promptly received.”—Daily Sew s, Mar. 3, 1868.
Send for circular giving many more references and
AG E N T S W A N T E 1 ) F O it
faxorable notices lrom the press. Liberal induce
ments to Agents, satisfaction guaranteed. Every
package of Sealed Envelopes contains one cash
And haw they Lived, Fought and Died Jar the Union, g if t . Six Tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 for $5; 110
with Scenes and Jncidcnts in the Great Rebellion.” It for $15.
contains over 1U0 line Engravings and 509 pages, and
All letters should he addressed to H A R P E R ,
is the spiciest and cheapest war book published. W IL S O N Ac CO., 1 7 3 B r o iid w n y , X .
Price only $2.50.
Times are very dull and people won't buy books
unless they can get standard works and get them
cheap. Agents who are wasting taeir time iu can
W IL L IA M G L E A S O N ,
vassing for high-priced books, oi which they can
only sell four or live copies per day, will please send
lor circulars and see our terms, ami a full description
of this work. Address JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
OFFICE—VOsE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Will attend the Surviving oi Lands, writing Deeds,
w a n t e d — agents for
Wills, &c.
Union, March 28, 1807.
lGtf

F

With mournful gaze surveys the passing scene,
Yet see, beyond the mists that intervene,
A radiant future, tinged with golden beams—
A full-orbed Freedom,hou whose summit teems

WEST IN DIA, GOODS, FAINTS, OILS,

Till earth's remotest mountain shall proclaim
A people’s birthright is no idle name!
Hurl pope and potentate from earthly thro n e justice and right shall circle every zone;
A Higher Faith will cheer the coming age.
Redeeming Death, and brightening History’s
page.
The maudlin priest, with creed and paicliment
old,
No longer leads; Truth is not bought and sold.
But comes untrammled from the spheres above,
And draws the people by the power of love.
I t needs no organ peal, no steeples high,
No mitered crown, nor hypocritic sigh,
But throws its holy spell o'er high and low.
Embracing Nations iu its hallowed glow.

Suicides.—A writer in the Portland Press
makes the following remark—very just and
proper, as we think. The writer says :
I saw in your paper this morning some re
marks respecting the frequency of suicide. Its
existence is deplorable. I have long thought
much upon this subject, and of some of the
causes which lead to it. Amoftg other causes
is that of publicity.
If newspapers would
stop publishing'such cases, I think there would
not be so many of them. There are many
meritorious, desponding people who are more
or less disposed to take themselves away from
care and sorrow : vet they hardly dare attempt
i t ; but every account of a suicide they read or
hear of excites them anew, and helps to di arm their fears and nerves them to do the deed
themselves. There is another objection to pub
lishing each accounts. I refer to the friends
of those who thus depart. None but those
who have had the trial know the grief that is
often felt by remaining friends, and every
time they see a new ea«e of this kind it opens
the old wound, and they live over again the
sorrows of the past. And who is benefitted
by this intelligence? None but news-mon
gers and people of a very depraved taste,
whose wishes should never he gratified at the
awful sacrifice which is made for them. Did
you and other managers of the public press,
view the subject as I view it, and feel as I
have been made to feel it, there would never
be another account of a suicide published
while the world shall stand.

C . HALL,

S o lic ito r in B a n k ru p tc y ,
------ AND------

S.

T J.

C la im

3

< « i-;i n t

THE BLUE BOATS,

Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer,

Houses. F ilm s, la n d s ,
M I L L S , T IM B E R ,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND

ROCK LANDj

A n d e v e r y d e s c r ip t i o n o f R e a l E w ta tc.

-Etna F ire In su ran ce Com pany,

L aw

—AND—

fllanln uptcy^

S o . G, K in b a ll B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e.
R e fe r s by P erm ission t o ,
Jj Hox . N e h e m ia h A b b o tt , of Belfast,
H o n . W illiam Mc Gil v f r y , of Searsport.
L. W. H o w e s , E sq ., of Boston.
31tf

IV. H O W E S ,
m erly o f Rockland, Maine,

(E o u g c llo at g k w ,

, x rA jn x i:.

SOLICITOR IX BANKRUPTCY,
W I L S O N A. W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,

K O C K L A N I) M A IN E .

(s o o d s ,

SHAW LS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES.
LINENS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
d o a R I n u ’** s i i k I C T ouks.

C a rp vls

— ALSO.—

F eath ers.

Rockland, M:.v 13, i^ .j.

No. 4 BERRY S BLOCK.

N. E. REAL ESTATE JOURNAL

H 0 T I3 H

P

G r r n le a l C u r in Hi l y o f th e

1 9 ili C e n tu r y !

W

SuPE E IO rlTY OF THE AMERICAN SYSTEM

T elegraphing—.We are indebted to
Mr. Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, the eel
ebrated English electrician, for showing
us to what a wondcrlnl extent rapidity
in telegraphic transmission can be carri
ed, Mr. Val ley’s visit to this conn'ry a few
mouths since was made with the view
of causing the American Morse alphabet
to be abandoned and the English Morse
alphabet substituted in its place. He
claimed that of the two the English al
phabet was tbe better one, and inas
much as tbe use of one alphabet by the
whole world must ultimately result, Mr.
Varley sought to accomplish the adoption
of the Englisn alphabet in America, the
only country where it is not already in
use. When his intention was made
known, tests of speed were immediately
made to show that worthy gentleman that
such an arrangement would prove, an
extremely poor speculation for America.
Before he left this country it was shown
him that we could transmit two words
by our system while one was transmitted
by his; so Mr. Varley went home with
bis object unaccomplished.—Providence
Journal.
of

SOMETHING NEW.

U a ltlm o r e ,

45ti

ZV Tarylari<l.

Horatso n.

k eexe,
CSuccessor to F. IF. Bartlett,)
axd R e t a il D e a l er ix

W h o lesa le

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

&

AND

Security Fire Insurance Co.,

P utnam F ire In su ran ce Company,

Of New York................................. Assets $1,477,677 12.

Hartford, Conn............................Cush Assctts $595,214

North American Fire Insurance Co.,

City F iro In su ran ce Company,

Of H artford.......................................Assets $434,373 72.

Hartford, Conn.............................Cash Assets $465,965

R oger W illiam s In su ran ce Co.,
Union In su ran ce Company,
Bangor, Maine............................. Cash Assets $209,392

O V K li-S H O E S ,

W .
SOLE

A Wholesale Manufactory of

M e n ’s, B o y ’s a n d Y o u t h ’s

P U IL E S ,

AGENT

FOR

THE

S A L E 'O F

W A R R E N F A C T O R Y GOODS

T wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand
and tun constantly receiving, a prime Stock ot
these moat desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED it si ARL1.T.■'till: IING FLA N N EL
plain and twilled.
40-inch A I.L-W ltllL BLANKETINGS.
40-inclt COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,

V

C a s s im e re s a n d S a tin e ts
more elastic seam than oars. It makes the “ Elastic
of all grades, heavy amt light, for .Men and Boy’s wear,
L ockstitch.” Every second stitch can be cut. and
still tiie cloth cannot he p died apart without tearing
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, lor Over
it. We pay Agents from $75 to $203 per month ami
coatings.
expenses, or a commission from which twice that
All of which I will sell til tiie lowest prices at retail,
amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO.,
and are ready to receive orders for the same, assuring and to Hie Trade at tin- smite prices as sold tti tiie Fac
P ITTbB l RGII. PA., or BOSTON MASS.
tory. And here yon may always depend upon getting
<'m i l i o n . —Do not be.im posed upon by other the public tliat they may rely upon superior
tin* genuine IRn-ren Goods, and not a bogus article.
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines,
e g - Please call and examine these Goods,aud you
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufac
tured.
S p e u r B lock.
Rockland, December 15,1S05.
52tf
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IL ife

I n s u r a n c e .

combined capital for Life Insurance represented at
this Agency, O v e r T h i r t y M i l l i o n D o lln r x
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa
nies, and on all ot the most desirable plans.

In su re Y our Horses.

P ia tiiu

FSh'hI

__ _______ Copper, Brass,
German Silver, Bronze, &c., with Pure Silver;
makes worn out Plated Ware as good as new, and if
used regularly for cleaning it prevents its silver from
being worn off, and is the best article in use for
Polishing Pure Silver Ware. No family once using
it will ever afterwards do without it. It is the only
genuine SILV ER PLATING FFL'ID in the market.
All others are base and worthless im itations, and
most of them are dangerous, deadly, poisonous com
pounds of quick silver. Buy and use none but Shaw’s
which is the original and only genuine, and is for sale
by Druggists everywhere. Put up in 2 oz. bottles.
Price 50 cts. Samples for trial >ent free by mail on
receipt of 25 cts. to pay for packing and Postage.
Address J . SIIAW , Chemist, 30 Elm Street, Bridge
port, Conn. Agents wanted everywhere.

S

TEtna Live Stock In su ran ce Co.,

Hartford, Conn.................. Chartered Capital $500,000
Policies issued on Hovhph a u d C n t l l c against
death by lire, accident or disease, and against theft.
At lowest possible Rates,
JFip All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this
Agency.
2 3 . H . So G . W . C O O T H I A N ,

OXYG EN IN H A L A T IO N .

hronic catarrh, scrofula, consump
tion, and all forms of CHRONIC DISEASES

C

D E C K AMD SA ILS.
------

TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietors.
120 to No. 157 T remoxt St ., B ostox , Mass .
November 2, 1867.
6m46

N*v«aibtr7,18S3.

4flif

A c c o m m o d a tio n S ta g s.
accomodation of the
public between CAMDEN,
ROCKPORT AND ROCKLAN I) will, on and after

JO H N H A N CO C K
Mutual Life Insurance Co,,
OF BOSTON.

3 , 1807,
be as follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE,
Camden, every morning at 9 o’clock and the THORN
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon at 3
o’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
F a v e fr o in C n m rieii
73crnt
F a v e fr o m R o c k p o r t ,
30
••
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended
to.
W ILLIAM . D. CLARK.
S

ise o a u so , it io th o onKiext, s a f e s t a n d b cot m a in

T

0

L
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In su re

P y l e ’s S a l e r a t u s
Is Acknowledged tko Best in Use,
FULL WEIGHT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
June 5, 18(17.

ijo5

BSLLBARD T A B L E S ,

John

H ancock.

its Fair, holdcu in Nashua, Sept, -t', Iao»>.

Only One Hour Thirty

11. I1.CKIE A CO

33E 5E S 3F ",
No. 6, Rankla Block.

at

IS A R R E T T ’ S

Minutes

BY R A IL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Vegetable Hair Restorative
■Restore* Gray Hair to its Natural Color: pro
motes the growth o f the Ila ir : changes the
roots to their original orgnnic action: crudi- A
Dandruff and Humors : prevents
Hair falling o u t : h i superior Dr< ssing.
. I t contains no injuriom. ingredients,
'F
.
and is the most popular and reli- *.
able nrtielo throughout the
East, West. North, and A
S,,U1L

/5a

- sk cates

leave H o n to n
P r o v id e n c e R a i l {JA R S leai
I n l i o n daily, (Sundays excepted,) at 5 30
P. M., connectin, with the Ni'.w and El.EC.AXT
n e e , CAPT.SIMMONS, on Mnndnys, Wednesdays, aud Fridays-.— B i-in in l. CAPT.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdai/s, ’T hursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers by th is' Line to PH ILA D ELPH IA ,
BALTIMORE aiul WASHINGTON can connect with
the New Jersey, Cauiden and Amboy Railroad.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the Of
fice ot the Company.

XxX

lY

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors,
M ANCHESTER, N . H.

Sold by all druggists.

Iy44

No. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
stou and Providence Railroad
11. O. BRIGGS,
Agent.
General Manager
Rockland, September 26th, 1867.
Iy41___
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DR. W E ST ’S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair R e n e w

BOTANIC BALSAM!

lia s stood the test of seven years
before the p u b lic; an d no p re p a r
ation fo r the h air has yet been d is
covered that w ill produce the same
beneficial results. I t is an entirely
new scientific discovery, combin
ing m an 1/ o f the most powerful and
restorative agents in the VEGET
ABLE KlttCDOM. I t restores CREY
HA3R TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH
FUL COLOR. It m attes the scalp
white an d clean: cures dan dru ff
and hum ors, and fallin g o u t o f
th e h a ir ; and w ill m ake it grow
upon bald heads, except in very
aged persons, as it furnishes the
nu tritive p rin ciple b y which the
h air is nourished an d supported.
I t makes the h air m oist, soft, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
I I A I R D R E S S I N G . I t is the
cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac
com plish more and la st longer
than three bottles o f a n y other
preparation.
I t is recommended and used by
the F irs t M edical A u th o rity .
The W onderful resu lts produced
by our Sicilian H a ir lien ew er have
induced m a n y to m anufacture
preparation s fo r the H a ir, under
■various nam es ; an d, in order to
induce the trade an d the public to
■purchase th eir compounds, they
have resorted to falsehood, by
claim ing they were form er p a rt
ners, o f had some connection with
our H r. H a ll, and their p re p a ra 
tion w a s sim ila r to ours. D o not
be deceived by them. P urch ase the
o rig in a l: it has never yet been
equalled. Our Treatise on the
H a ir, with certificates, sent free
b y m ail. Sec that each bottle has
our private Revenue Stam p over
the top o f the bottle. A ll others
arc im itations.

T H Y IT ,

THE M UTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
O f N ew

And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but a tritle, and may save you hundreds
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, aud what is more, save
your health.
Prepared by D. K . REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S.,
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rocklaud, bv C. P . FESSENDEN, SETH
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camden, bv EDW IN C. FLETCHER,
JAM ES PERRY.
lyl

8

Y o rk .

L eathe & Gore’s

ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets,
Has the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess ol income over expenditures
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
L if e I n surance a Goon I n v es t m e n t .—Many of
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As-.
surance merely because it is a good opeiation. They
say “ it is the best investment we can m ake; for in
fact, it combines the advantages of a LifeAssurauce,
a Savings Bank and Safe Investm ent.” Someot them
are carrying policies for $25,000, $50,000, $100,000;
and one man is known to be assured to the amount of
$310,000.

“ Steam defined,”
S

Your Grocer lias it.

LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT

“ B te a m S e f l n e d ”
W A 2STTED !

A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .

Agents for First Class Companies
throughout the State. Apply to
P R IN C E & C IL L E Y ,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

L o h M ei- T w i n e a n d W a r p ,

FIRST PREMIUM
f a S ilv e r M ed al

BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By the X. II. State Agricultural Society,

F or Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel
Complaint, &e.

J . E . C A M E & CO.

Tables ol nil styles aud finish coiista
Also, Phelan &. < ollender’s Combined
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E. < A M E
3m 16
114 Sudbury sir

English Hospitals.
Now in use in Belle
vue, St. Luke’s and
City Hospitals, the
Eclectic Medical
College and Dispen- V'
•ary and tho
mceopathic Dispen- t*
s&ry, etc., etc., etc.,
New York City.
----Prices: Box of 60 Dragees, equal to IX pinta
best Cod-T.ivornn.7S rants- box of 120 Dragees,
equal to 3 pints of Oil, | l 25; box of 240 Dragees,
equal to Qpint* of Oil, $2. g y Send for Circular^
WM. t . i n li.i.ll a ct c o ., Ageuts, i uiuut.u. Me.

~

MANUFACTURED BY

With PHELAN & ( OLLENDER’S NEW IMPROV
ED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented Novem
ber 26, 1867. Old Tables iecushioued with the above
New Combination Cushions lor $.'.» per set. These
New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all

j Academy, Paris,and
lihe Imperial Medi-

Council ofSLPuD r a g ees .|calersburg.
Used in

ih e M ost R eliable M edicine of the Age

C. A . E E IL L ,
. Boston, Mass.

■More Economical,

and EffiGflFFA°Ys ■Agreeable
Tcient, than Cod-Livler Oil.
Approved by tho
( od J I y erI imperial
Medical

,

B R IS T O L , R . I .

OF ALL

D R .

K

FIFTY CEN TS.

Speedy and Pemanent Cure

Office Ko. 86 Court Street,

R

VIA

L ife

FOR THE

C IIR O T S T e D I S E A S E S .

O

Cod-Liver EXTRACT not OH.
Not objectionable to the most delicate Stomach.

A CURE

GKA.W MEDICAL OFFICE,

To ii'hnm it . fin y Concern. Always put up iu pound packages,

PREBLE HOUSE,

E a s t e r n S ta g e C o m p a n y .
B A T II A X D R. O C I< L A X D .
W IN T E R

SUGAR-COATED PELLS

Life In su ra n c e Co.

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs and medicines throughout the United States,
and by

D R Y GOODS. GROCERIES &C,

at Prices in keeping with the general decline.
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.

M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block.
Rockland, May 13. 1868.
22tf

T E ST I MON I A T S .
:i n e c m e m .
—
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot the most capable and
On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coaches will run as ' successful practitioners with whom I have had official
follows, every day except Sunday :
j intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (except
Commissioner of Patents.
Sundays,) at 7Q o’clock, A. M. and 3 1; o’clock, P. M.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
day (except Sundays,) at 2 i they cannot employ a
mpetent and trustAew England Mutual Marine Ins. Co., Leave Rockland every
ith the
’ u clock sty connects
rthy, ami more capable ot putting their applica
Of B oston...................................... Assetts $1,143,677 08 12.20 train for Boston, l ’assengeis by tbe 6*.; I’clock tions in a form to secure for them an early and tavorstage stop in Bath over night and take the 6 A. M. able consideration at the Pan nt Office.”
for Boston.
EDMUND BURKE,
United States Marine Insurance Co., train
Connecting with all trains on the Portland Sc Ken
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Of B altim ore........................................ Assetts $431,276. nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the ! “ Mr. R. H . Eddy has
made for me THIRTEEN apSteamboats leaving Bath for Boston
...
. , ; plications, in all but ONE ot which patents have been
Through ticket5-are sold to Bost- and I ortianu, grant(. j t anj that one i- n -icpending. Such unniistakby the drivers, at reduced rates. Also nt the Boston11 able proof of great talent and ability on hispurt leads
& Maine and Eas’ern R. IL Depots iu Boston, P ort me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to
land and Kennebec iu Portland.
B k 'in c e A C ille y , A g e n t* .
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
E xtra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no the most laithful attention bestowed on their cases
tice.
and at very reasonable charges.”
BERRY, RICKER & W HITE.
JO H N TAG HART.
April. 12, 1 8 6 7 . ________ 17U______________
J a n . 1, 1S68.
ly
C A A W P A N A N i? J tO C K JL A N U

It has long been in constant use by many of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

C

E propose to sell DUCK, mu'
LIM E ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
treated successfully by
SAILS this year o n 'l'i»
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
O X Y G E N IZ E D IN H A L A T IO N .
Remedy sent, by express, to all par's ol the country promptly.
Coaches
are
run
to
all
the
Boats
and
Public
Houses.
with full directions. Send for circular. P atients de
At
a
Discount from Itoxiun Prices.
Particular
attention
is
given
to
furnishing
teui
siring advice as to Ihe general Hygienir M in igement aud Coaches for funerals.
of such cases, without ordering the remedy, will
Also, Books kept at this office for the different jjtaj
All kinds of FLAGS aud s a i l MAKER’S Materi
write a full description of the case, and enclose one
als furnished. f)ld S.:ds /
i.t
dollar to ensure attention.
ffice No. 32, Chauney
FRED IL BERRY.
Lott on I l s i x i R l t i W h u p f ,
Rankin
st., Boston.
WM. E. ROGERS. M. D.
CHAS. II. BERRY.
Block.
Rockland, May 7,1868.
21tf
G. P . A- S. 'H \ UllKUCaiXtiE.
Rockland, January 28, IS6S.
?tf
U ph a m ’s F iie sii ?- ea t C l'RE for Coxsi mptiox
FEAIUXG, ItaDM.i.% Ac SWIFT,
and ltiMix. d ia l ai t u ’tiox s , is prescribed and
Agents for the sale of
reeominciidPd by all Physicians all over the countrv,
and is performing more cures that all of her remedies
combined. A trial will cure the most skeptical. $1 a LA W RU C E ifc OLD COEOX Y DUCK,
bottle six lor $5. Sent by Express. Circulars free.
AND N E W B E D F O R D CORDAGE,
I’o r tI n n ,I , M o .
Sold by G io . C. Goodw in & Co., 38 Hanover s t., Im porters of Chains, Anchors, W ire Rope, Russia
Boston, and all Druggists.
Bolt-rope, ami Bunting, and dealers in
SAM’L
B.
KKOGMAX,
I’iidprietor.
.Ship Chandlery.
N oh. 2 3 a n d 2 5 C o m m e r c ia l S lr e c r ,
ly»22
IT ARitAN TED to remove nil desire for Tobacc
-'obticco' (Opposite Quincy M arket,)
BOSTON.
_.
money returned. This great remedy is an
. I.. F EA R IN G . FRANCIS RODMAN WM. C. SW IFT.
excellent appetizer; it im parts tone and vigor to the
W
I
L
D
E
S
’
H
O
T
E
L,
system . S n io ltr r a n il C h «-w
Febuary 21, 1868.
3ml0
forty
p en rn C u r e d . Price Fifty Cent
Box, post
N O . 4G E L M S T R E E T ,
free. A treatise on the injurious efiects of Tobacco
with notices from the Press, references and testim o
C O K .Y ,
B OSTO N .
nials, attesting its great success, sent free. Agents JpLOUK and Groceries, at
wanted. Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City
Q. W. WHITTEMOIUS,.P roprietor.
New Jersey,
40U

Returns have been received from all
but three counties in Georgia, and in two
of these no election was held. On the
question of adopting the constitution
t h e r e were 157,873 votes cast. Of these,
88.123 were for the constitution, and 69.- CONSUMPTION POSITIVELY CURED.
750 against it, showing a majority of 18.373 in favor of tiie instrument. The
governor vote was larger, reaching 159.215. oi which Mr. Bullock had 83, 116.
and General Gordan 76,099. Mr- Bul
lock, the republican candidate, had there
fore a majority of 7017 votes. In both
brandies of the legislature the republi TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
can* have a sufficient majority for all or
dinary purposes. In the Senate there
are twenty-six republicans to eighteen
opposition, and in the House ninety-six
republicans to seventy-nine democrats.
Four aud.probably five of the seven Con
gressmen elect are also republicans..

Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of New York............................... Assets $13,108,177 1

Because, by a Policy of Lfle Insurance you relieve
your family of all risk connected with your life o
success in your business, and transfer it to a responsi
ble Company.
Because, by securing a Policy of Life Insurance yo
are investing your earnings or surplus income iu th
best kind of a Savings Bank.
Because, your life being insured, you are relieved of
anxiety for the comfort ol your family after your
NERVOUS death.
Because, a Policy of Life Insurance to your family
DISEASES.
cannot be attached by any creditors; at your death
your
family come immediately into the possession of
I t s E ffects are
funds, and your estate may be settled without sacrifice
Magical.
or delay.
l U X FAIW XG REMEDY : all cases ot NeuralIf a person be wealthy, a small annual sum secures
alis, olten ctlectniga perfect cure in less than
tw entj -lour hours irom the use of no more than two a portion of his wealth to his family beyond the con
or t h r e e P il l s .
tingencies of fortune and business. If he be in m od
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
erate circnmstances, a small annual saving will secure
failed to yield to this
to them a competency after his death. A life insur
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest eases ol Chronic Nenralgia, ance enables a man to expend a larger portion of bis
and general nervous derangements,—oi many years income for his family, and to provide them with com
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use for a forts which would otherwise be extravagance; for by
tew days, or a tew weeks at the utmost, always
affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely paying the comparatively small sum which secures
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
. his insurance, he anticipates the accumulations of a
It contains no drugs or other m aterials in th e ' long life o f successful labor.
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
An insurance upon life can only be effected wliile
system, and can alw ays be used witli
tbe party is in good health.
PERFEC T SAFETY,

S h ip b u ild e rs .

T -i i v c r- v

National Fire Insurance Co.,

'HE new, substantial and swiftgoing Steamer LEWISTON,
—
_ J tons, Ch a rles D e e r in g , Mas: ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ s ? t e r , will make two trips per week to
Machias, leaving Franklin Wharf, every Tuesday and
Friday evening, at 11 o’clock, and touching a t Rock
land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert,
Millbridge, Jonesport and thence to Machiosport.
Returning will leave .Muchiasport every Monday
and Thursday morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the
above named hi
Portland the
same ni
lit and Baggage stored will be at the ownAll F

you can take to secure a provision for your family

TOLMAU, EELLS & CO.,’

V

People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of W orcester...................................Assets $487,766 64

K. H.
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the A ct o f 1837.J
7 8 S la t e S tr e e t. O p p o s ite K ilb y S tr e e t,
BOSTON.
A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure P atents in the Unit
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, ar.d other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
ments, and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, exe
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of P atents o f Inventions
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any Patent
furnished by remitting One Dollar. .Assignments re
corded in Washington.
Ao Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six 
t e e n a p p e a l s , every one of which was decided in his
i' favor by the Commissioner ol P atents.

B E R R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D the event of your death, which is certain.
March 4, 186S.
12tf

Does strictly office business, and gives special a t
tention to all diseases of the Sexual System, by bis
own improved m ethodof treatm ent, lie will guaran
tee a perlect and speedy cure in all diseases ark-dug
from Secret Habits, or other causes which may come
under his care, no m atter how longstanding. Weak
ness, Liver Complaints, Nervous Diseases, Humors,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Cancers, Tumors, &c., &c.,
at similar establishments in
TO FEMALES.—D r . H ill has made the subject of
all discuses peculiar to the Female Sex his particular
study, and to this departm ent o f practice he will con
ONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs tinue to give especial attention, and from his past suc
Class vessels. Vessels repaired at .Short Notice. cess hi- feels confident iu warranting most prompt and
F . E . G IL E C IIR E S T
CO.
effectual cures in the most difficult cases.
\\ e have the best ot facilities for building and repair
Thomaston, Me., April 2, 1868.
16tf
Send 25 cents, and receive by mail a copy of my
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv
er), will be found a general assortm ent of
book, entitled “ Everybody’s Friend.” bO Court St.,
Boston, Mass.
April 10, 1868.
3„,i7

BERRY BROTHERS’

S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,

Hartiord, Conn.................. Chartered Capital $500,000

Stock, W ork a n d F in ish ,

S ih e r

T W O T R IP S PICK W E E K .

Risks taken as above, on D w e l li n g U ouwcm.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
H o u s e h o ld F u n i i l u r c . Storew. S to c k s o t
Of Bangor, Me................................ Assets $279,716 52.
Good.*, F in iM h iii£ K I mIim oii B u ild in g s in
process of construction and ull other Insurable
M erchant’s Mutual Marine,
property at the LowcuS T urin * Ruicm. also M « Of Bangor,.......................................Assets $263,914 27.
r iu e Ki»hM o n Y chmcIh, F r e i g h t a n d C u r «oew.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany............................................... Assets $351,877.

S o le L e u lb e r . W a x L e a th e r , F r e n c h a u d
A m e r ic a n C a l f S k in * .
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, val.
Shoe Duck, Pegs, Easts, Shoe Nuils,
Sent by mail on receipt of price, aud postage.
r p i I E undersigned have the pleasure to announce Rubber Goring, Shoe
Tools of all kinds.
JL to the region roundabout thut they have opened
One package,
$1.00
Postage 6 cents.
A .t d i e B r o o k * j V ia in f S t r e e t ,
Six packages,
5.00
“ 27 “
R O C K LA N D , M E,
January, 2,1864
2tf
Twelve packages, 9.00
“ 48 “

liilS R iver, TSiomastoii,

From Portland to Rockland, Mt. Desert and Machias.

H artfo rd Live Stock In su ran ce Co.,

in

iR A M H A T C H ,
G R A Y ’S
E .
33. M .A .Y O ,
Spring Styles for Gentlemen.—The
DEALER :
Spring fashions for gentlemen are a trifle
No.L P erry Rlotk, Lillie Rock Street
FO R EIG N AND DOMESTIC
more ridiculous ami absurd this year than
before. Any sensible body who takes the Is indispensable to every Farm er, Buyer, Seller and
>I? Y
trouble to look at our exquisitely got up Owner of Real E state. Published on the 1st and 15th
C o r n e r S to r e , F ilU b u r y B lo c k , M a in Sc.
inform the community generally that he
young gentlemen of fashion will find of every month, at $ 1 per year in advance. Sub YTTOULD
EBEN B. MAYO.
t V has a large assortm eut of
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864.
-lltt
abundant occasion for laughter. Never scriptions received for six months. Single copies 5
famous for masculine development oi the cents. The most useful business paper in the country. WORSTEDS, YARNS,
S.
I
.
L
O
V
E
J
OY,
lower limbs, young America makes his Office 4 SCOLLAY’S BUILDING, Boston, Mass.
deficiencies in that respect more ludiRIBBONS, THREADS, S H E P B K O K E B .
cously conspicuous by tight "unmention
530 a day guaranteed,
------ AXD-----anted in every town— EM BROID ERY M ATERIALS,
ables” in which be delights to encase them. de.-criptive circulars free. Address
J . C R and ic Co.,
Gom m ission M e rc h a n t.
His fragile pipe-stem legs seem barely Biddeford, Me.
n o c i t J L A i v r b > re.
capable of supporting the heavy curled- TnErANTTSD.—Agents to sell by sample, a COM
O ffice o v e r S to r e o f C o b b , V Y igb i &. C a s e .
brim silk hat which is now the fashion; I t BINED SQUARE PLUMB and LEVEL;
Vessels F r e ig h t s , axd Ch a rt e rs P rocured .
something
new
and
............................
Rockland,
Dec. 31, 1864.
16w2
and his coat is abbreviated to a school
Great induce
and everything to be found in a
boys round-a-botit leaving exposed to the body.
dress
B
U
L
L
O
C
K
&
M
O
R
T
O
N
,
W. S. BATCHELDER & CO., Pittsburgh, P u .
jeers of a heartless world that portion
of his anatomy once protected by a coat
AGENTS W A N T E D .
V A R IE T Y ST O R E
E s iiiip
C iia n d le p s ,
EOPLE
ill
want
of,
and
Agents
who
are
sell
tail. Add to this the immense neck-tie
ing all kinds ol S e w in j; M iich iu c N . are re which he will sell cheap for cash.
and heavy scarf-ring, the brilliant kid
quested to address me (with stam p) for greatlv re
gloves, and the “ stunning” young man is duced prices and term s. J . K. P ea rso n s , box 4, Rockland, Nov. 24, 1867.
Com m ission M erchants,
Charleston, Mass.
really an object to gaze at.—J£r.
103 SMITH’S WIIARF,
o n d e r fu l E le c t r i c F i» h —It pl e a se s a l l !
Southern Hospitality.—Ayou ng man
By mail lor lo cts. and stam p" 3 lor 25c. Ad
from Cleveland, Ohio, who went last dress the
inventor. NATHAN HALL. West Millbury,
month to Tennessee to engage in lumber Mass.
Agents wanted in every part of the world 6'jp
ing operations, was driven from the State
by the Ku-Klux-Klan because he employed
IXD1SPEXSABLE FOR LADIES
black instead of white laborers in cuttin,
IS THE
timber. lie was waylaid in a solitary
place by a band of masked men on horse a beautiful article for the assistance of ladies in hand
back, who, after demanding his place of sewing, not, only protecting the linger Irani the ugly
residence, told him they were after him prick o f the needle, but being provided with n rib,
stitches are ma le with EXAC T REGULARITY,
and upon his turning to flee, fired upon the
and increased rapidity. It also keeps the point of
him.. The fugitive, however, was not the needle in perlect condition. For all kinds oi em 
and crocheting it is invaluable.
hit by the bullets, but his horse stumbled broidery
GUIDE is elegantly silver-plated, and will sell
and threw him, breaking his shoulder at The
sight to every lady. Sent to any address, bv mail,
and otherwise seriously injuring him. He on receipt of 25 cents, or solid silver, tor 75 cents.
wanted in every town. Terms and sample
was rescued by a party of negroes and forAgents
25 cenls. Liberal discount to the trade. Address
taken to Shelbyville, when soon after he NILES MANUF’G CO., W ater St., Boston, Mass.
received a mysterious letter dated “ Cham
7 3 1 0 S2(IO
ber of Death" marked with the absurd WANTED, AGENTS.f $per
in o n t h ,
symbols, and couched in the melo-dram- everywhere, male and female, to introduce Ihe GEN
UINE
IMPROVED
COMMON
SENSE
FAMILY
atic language of the Ku-Klux-Klan, warn SEWING M ACHINE. 'J his machine will
siileh,
ing hint under penalty of assassination hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider
to leave the State by the next train. in a most superior m anner. Price only $18. Fully
lor live years. We will pay $1090 for any
This by the advice of his friends he did. warranted
machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or

K, I....................... Cash Assets $743,538

C o u n s e llo r & A t t o r n e y a t L a w ,

SIMO.XTON U liO T U L iN .

113“ Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, J a n . 23, 1868.

Frovldence,

Iy49

November 3, 1&67.

AMERICAN AXD FOREIGN PATENTS

N arra g an sett F ire & M arine In s. Co.

A nd Solicitor in B an k ru p tcy ,

— AND—

F o r S a le b y a l l D r u g g is ts *

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

ALAA D ROUT

Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston.
I n s u r a n c e A g a in s t A c c id e n ts ,
Refers by permission to lion. Huuibal Hamlin ol
Maine, Hon. John Appleton. Chief Justice Supreme
T ravellers In su ran ce Company,
Court, Me., Hon. Phineas Barnes, of Portland, Me.,
Hartford, Conn............................. Cash Assets $950,001
Hon. Henry W. Paine,.of Boston.
July 26, 1&57.
22tf
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in
W ILLIA M B E A T T IE ,
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis
ability in consequence of A c cid e n t*

3

A W EEK.

Custom H ouse B lock, R ockland M e.

Ol Boston......................................... Assets $079,033 21.

D, N . M O R T L A N D ,

D ea ler s

inoneBoljj{
will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable
for old and young.

N

Providence, R. I ........................... Cash Assets $201,35S

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

S7H

H A IR D R E S S IN G

r p i I E large, staunch Steamer
± C A M B R I DG fcl, Ca f t . J. P.
JOHXSOX. will leave BANGOR for
_______ Boston and intermediate landings
H artfo rd F ire In su ran ce Company,
ry Monday and Thursday, at 12 o’clock, M., arriv
Hartford Conn.........................Cush Assets $2,020,220
ing at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, I’. M.
Returning leaves Foster’s W harf, Boston, for
BANGOR and intermediate landings, every Tuesday
Home In su ran ce Company,
and Friday alternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock
Xew Haven, Conn.....................Cash Assets $1,619,070
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning at
about 5 o’clock.
All freight andbaggage stored will be at the owners
L o rillard F ire In su ran ce Company,
risk.
M . W . F A R W E L L , A g rn t.
New York...................................Cash Assets $1,496,235
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry
Risks taken on e 11 insurable property.
In tern atio n al F ire In su ran ce Co., Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the assured. Block.
Koekland, March 27, 1868.
10m22
New York................................... Cash Assets $1,059,780
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com
~ i
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with
Springfield F ire & M arino In s. Co., out delay. Special attention paid to Marina Risks
Springfield, Mass....................... Cash Assets $751,529 on Vessels.

O F F IC E AT T H E CUSTOM D O U SE .
April 12, 1807.
l “tf

in

P R R E S T O ^

O u U id c R o u te fr o m B A N G O R to B O S T O N

Home In su ran ce Company,

.lid Attorney at Law

S o licito r

T W O T R IP S

Hartiord, Conn........................ Cash A ssetu $4,833,543

MAINE.

C o u n s e lo r a t

W EE K .

s a iif o i'c P s fiB id e p e n d c n t L in e *

GBLLEY,

«J. P .

VI IDLES ALE

D E A L E R S IN IC E ,

F ire, Jtlarin e an ti F ife

Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

T A L B O T , R U S T & CO .,

h ock port

X ie .

“ X . W. I U C E T

B in g ley ’s H isto ry of A nim ated N a tu re ,

1200 Royal Octavo Pages. 1200 Fine Engravings.
P r i c e O n l y S G .«7O .
The Cheapest Book iu the world. Exclusive Ter
ritory and the largest commission. Circulars giving
full particulars, terms, etc.; also our line poster with
5o sample illustrations, sent free on application.
Address
GOODWIN & BETTS, Hurt ford, Conn.

_A _ g en t,

R o c k la n d .,

PER

xMOND, Captain Wm. E. D en nison ,
^w ill leave Railroad W harf, foot ol
reet, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings, a t 10 o’clock, or on arrival of
the 6 o’clock Express Train from Boston for Rock
land (arriving at about 4 o’clock, A. M.) Camden,
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hamden and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 6 o’clock A. M., touching at the abovenamed landings, and arrive a t Rockland about 11
o’clock A. M., connecting a t P ortland with the 6
o’clock Express Train for Lawrence, Lowell and Bos
ton.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston
by railroad or Portland steamboats.
This steam er will leave Commercial W harf, foot of
Sea Street. For further information apply to
J . P. Wise, Agent,
Office No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 13, 1868.
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New York................................. Cash Assets $3,523,890

Counsellor a il Attorney at Law,

B

G- e n e r a l

INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital
for Fire and Marine Business of

C h o ic e F a m i l y G r o c e r i e s , A c .

O.

X, I N E .

T R IP S

B a n g o r , P o r t la n d a n d P o s t o n .

O LD EST A N D STR O N G EST

tj- Safford.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,

IN S U R E A T

TH R EE

PRINCE & CILLEY’S

R E P R E S E N T IN G t h e

T O B A C C O , C IG A liS , tSC.

Corner ol Main and Oak Streets, ItOCKLAND, Me

W

“ Let there be light!” the cheering strain pro
long;
And O, ye Nations, swell the magic song,

Steamboat and Railroad.

Cochran's A gen cy,

Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden W ater
" T H E G R E A T P I N - W O R M R E M E D Y .; Bakery.
CT Thankful to our friends and the public for the
rp iIO S E troublesome and dangerous pests, Pin- large
patronage always received hv the late firm, I
JL Worms, or any other Worms, are safely and
thoroughly expelled from the system by the use oi shall eudeavorto m erit a continuance of the same.
D r . G oiil<r» P i n - W o in s y r u p , without injury
G. A SAFFORD,
to the health of the most delicate child or adult.
M ain S treet, Rockland.
Purely vegetable. W arranted to cure. GEO. C.
December 14, 1S66.
52tf
GOODWIN & CO., Boston Mass., and ull druggists.
Price 75 cts.

GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

U S H M A N , A . Ac C O ., ManuPs and Jobbers

C ot warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.

-----000-----

( Successor to Hewett

I

PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.

K 1C

IN SU R A N CE .

G. A. S A F F O R D ,P O O L . Howard Asi
tion Reports, lor YOUNG MEN, outlie ERRORS,
ABUSES and DISEASES which destroy the manly
powers, and create impediments to M ARRIAGE,
with sure means of reliet. Sent in sealed letter en
velopes, tree of charge. Andress, Dr. J . SKILLIN'
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, P hiladelphia,Pa.

F IR E , F IR E .

I N S I P E

P R O V IS IO N S ,

ARRANGEMENT

5 th a n d 2 0 th

L I

C. M , T IB B E T T S ,

SAILING FROM NEW YORK ON THE

By Reason’s power, and Inspiration’s glow,

Boll back the curtain of the starry dome!
Survey the grandeur of the spirit’s home!

F IR E , M A R IN E ,

I
IN M EDICINE. A luxury to the pal
ate, a painless evacuant, a gentle stim 
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, he.
ulant to the circulation, a perspiratory
Cloaks Cut and M ade to O rder,
preparation, an anti-billious medicine,
a stomachic, a diuretic, and an admiable
general alterative. Such are the ac
Ta.
knowledged and daily proven properties
ot T A R R A N T ’S D trer rcu ee u l
___ A T . Sold by ai . l D ru g g ists .______
RT D A N G D E l ’f* R o o t a n d H e r b B it 
t e r n are a Hure remedy for Liver Complaint in
all its forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, ScrotuDEALER IN
'
la, Dvspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice,
Headache, and Bilious Diseases, General l>*-‘bUity,
&c. They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels,
restore the appetite, purify the blood,
o tl‘S
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
body, and thoroughly prepare it to r®3i8/ ^ se» 8®8
all kinds. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
F o r e ig n a n d D o m e stic F ru its,
Mass. Sold by all Druggists._____________________

THROUGH LIKE TO CALIFORNIA,
V ia P a n a m a R a ilro a d

Osubtle souls! whose boon it is to know,

The culmination of long toiling years,
Outwrought through agony, and blood and tears.

W . O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

(Suggested by the late Political Defeat.')

And ye, who stand upon the watchman’s tower,
And read the record of each passing hour.

A D V E R T ISE M E N TS.

CUSTOM UOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, SIF..
Represented a t Union, by CHARLES E.
Represented at Rockport and Camden,
SHAW.
Represented at Tenant’s Harbor, by J .
HQUaE.

S

O

A

.

P

!

R. P. Hall & Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

T h e

G re a te s t

Discovery of tiie Age.
HP HF>undersigned are proprietors for ‘ LEW IS’

IM P O R T A N T T O F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatm ent ot all diseases incident
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent
relief in the w orst coses of Suppression an a all other
Menstrual Derangements, tr.un whatever cause. All
letters tor advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Endicottytreet, Boston. _
B.—Board furnished to those who wish to reI . N.
....................................
I main under treatment.

___
W ELL, for’
f the
* Counties
"
*’ of Knox,
G R EEN . 1_ TUBULAR
Lincoln, and Sagadahock. We are prepared to sell
by F . H . Town rights in the several Counties named. Also to
put down the wells as soon as the lrOst will permit
_ _
a .™
WHITE- their being sunk.
J. H. THOMAS k CO,
Wtf.
I Boston, June 22, 1867.
15tf
EUiworth, March 20, 1868.
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